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.Abstract

The purpose of this research was to det.ermine if t.here is merit in
managing a small component. of a larger ecosystem $/ithout. due

consideration of the broader ecosystem. The Buffalo Plains Soil and

Water ManagemenL Association are a group of landowners who hawe

undertaken an initiatíve t.o rehabilitate a sma1l section of an

intermittent stream in south centraf Manitoba. This initiatiwe
prowided f or a case study of small- scal-e l-ocal enwironmental-

enhancement.

Using an ecosysLem approach may be an effectiwe means of devefoping

smal-l scafe 1ocal resource management inítiatives. By applying the

principles of an ecosysLem approach to the BPS&V0MA initiative a

model- for developing fragmented environmental enhancement

initiat.ives r¡/as dewised.

As shown through the case st.udy t.he "Decision-Making Mode1 for
Management of Fragmented Sit.es !{ithin Larger }Iatershed Ecosystems'l

can be used t.o develop and implement managemenL plans for smaller

components of larger watershed ecosystems. The model can also be

used to identify, dewelop, and implement specific resource

management projects out.lined within any managemenL plan. The

Decision-Making Model consisLs of the following seven steps:

Definition and Scope of IníCiative; Est.ablish Goals and Objectives;

Background ïnf ormat.ion/existing Conditions; Sit.e Analysis and

Impact fdentification; Project Evaluation; Project. Implementation;



and New Initiatives.

Managing small-er , or f ragmented, components of larger ecosyst.ems

has merit ín south central Manitoba. To effectively manage these

sites, however, requires that an ecosystem approach to management

be applied. The "Decision-Making Model for Manag'ement of Fragmented

Sites Within Larger Watershed Ecosystems" can be used as a tool to
guide organj-zations who wish to manage these small sections of

larger systems on an ecosystem basis.

l_ l_
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.0 Backqround

The desire for l-ocal habitat enhancement and reclamation

initíatives is increasing and gioverffnent as well as non-prof it
agencies are responding t.o this demand. However, financial
assistance for l-oca1 resource management initiatiwes usually
prowídes only enough money to study or manage a small sect.ion of

what is a larger ecosystem. This fragmented approach to resource

management initiatives appears t.o be becoming a trend as the public

becomes more concerned wít.h the health of its l-ocal enwironment.

There are several questions relating to the merit. of this approach

to habitat reclamation and preservation. Smalt-scale, narrowly

defined approaches to resource manag'ement fal1 short of the

holístic approach that is necessary for management of integrated

ecosystems. A watershed ecosysLem has an overall effect on the

components contained within it. For example, improving wildlife
habitat in one section of a watershed may cause animals to migrate

from the surrounding region- Given the fact that. the larger
ecosystem wil-l- inf l-uence any site specif ic rehabil-itation,
conservation, ot habitat reclamat.ion initiative, the utitity of

narrow approaches to the management of interconnected ecosystems

becomes questionable.

Buffalo Creek is an int.ermit.tent sLream located in south central
Manitoba near t.he community of Altona (Figure 1.1) . The Creek is
part of a larger watershed which drains from the Pembina Escarpment

eastward into the Plum River and eventually the Red River. Buffalo



Figure 1-1: Buffalo Creek Drainag'e Basin in Relation to Manitoba



Creek has two tributaries which feed inLo ít, South Branch Buffalo
Drain and Nort.h Branch Buffato Drain. These two tríbut.aries both

have seweral smaller unnamed. creeks and. drains lead.ing into them,

some of which cross the ínternational border.

The south central region of the prowince has low relief and is
prone to flooding d.uring peak run off periods , for example, spring

thaw and wet periods of the year. Due to this fact many of the

riparian areas hawe been channelized to promote rapid runoff of

wat.er. Channelization has been undertaken t.o make the region more

suitable for agriculture.

This area of t.he province is located within the ecological area

designated as t,he grassland region and more specifically the tall-
grass prairie ecosystem. Dominant soil-s in the region are

chernozemic bIack, originating from the soil building process

associated with the tal-1 grass prairie.

The region is presently used for intensiwe agriculture. Crops g-rown

in south cent.ral Manitoba include potatoes, wheat, canola, soy-

beans, sug'arbeets, sunflowers, corn, and various specialty crops

such as peas and strawberries. Livestock being raised in t.he region

include cattle, hogs and chickens. It should be noted that this
area of t.he province has little if any crown l-and and ttnatural-tl

areas are Iimited to sit.es that cannoL be accessed by farm

machinery.



The Buf falo P1ains Soil and Wat.er Management Association (BPS&WMA) ,

which has over 1-80 members in the Rura1 l,tunicipalities of

Rhineland., Mont.calm and Stanley, has expressed. an int.erest in
reclaiming and enhancing a 16 kilometer st.retch of Buffal-o Creek

near Altona. The study sit.e contaíns six sections of land, aII of
which are privately owned (Figure A.2) . This initiat.iwe v/as

undert.aken because members who l-iwe near Buffalo Creek hawe noticed

a decline in the water qualit.y found at the creek. The decl-ine in
waler quality was highf ighted by t.he occurrence of a f ish kil-l- due

to oxygen depletion in,Tuly of 1991-. Residents along the creek have

also noticed a decline in the d.iversity of organisms found at the

creek, particularly birds. Members of the BPS&wMA beliewe that farm

practices in the area are significantly impacting t.he creek.

In response to t.he current, conditions at Buffalo Creek the BPS&WMA

initiat.ed a study of the 16 kilomet.er sLretch of creek in an effort
to improve and enhance the natura1 environmenL found there. In

October l-991 three student.s from t.he Natural Resources Institute
(NRI) began to dewise a mul-t.iple resource use management plan for
the BPS&WIvlA. The management plan was completed and submit.t.ed to the

BPS&WMA on March 3I, L992. The plan prowides a clear and concise

direction for the rehabil-itati-on of lands on either side of a L6

kilomet.er stretch of Buffalo Creek for fish, wildlife, waLer and

recreation benefits.

4
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In an effort to obtain fish, wild1ife, water, and recreation
benefits at. the study site the BPS&VùMA out.lined five objectives
which r^rere to be addressed. in the management pran, including;
implement water manag'ement strategies, reduce erosion, f ilt.er
agricultural pollutants, improwe wildlífe habitat, and

prowide a public green space.

vthil-e devísing the management pran the study team looked

specifically at characteristics and resource components contained

within the study site, while only recognizing the broader ecosystem

conceptually. This approach was taken due t.o limited funding for
the initiatiwe and the short. time span, approximately 5 months, in
which t.he study \,vas to be completed. As a result the watershed.

ecosystem was not assessed as to its full impact and fut.ure impact

on the study site. This l-ack of information concerning activities
in the watershed coul-d influence the implementation of the

managiement plan f or t.he BPS&WMA study site.

The BPS&ViMA initiative for developing the Buffalo Creek management

plan was funded by the Environment.al Sustainability Initiative
(ESI). The ESI was a one year joint ag'reement between the provinces

and the federal- government. The program was designed to showcase

t.he types of act.ivities which could be implemented under the

federal Green PIan. Tn Manitoba the ESI program was administered by

the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration (PFRA) and Manitoba

Agriculture (Mbag¡ . The PFRA and MbAg believe that the BpS&vüMA



init.iative promotes sustainable agriculture practices.

As mentioned earl-ier the demand for local habitat. enhancement and

reclamation initiatives is increasing. Representatives of the PFRA

hawe indicated that more initiatives l-ike the Buffalo Creek

Multiple Resource Use Management Pl-an may be undertaken in the

future (O1son pers. comm. 1,991) . The PFRÀ would like t.o use the

steps taken in the Buffalo Creek study as an example for other

multiple resource use initiatiwes. There is concern therefore about

the validit.y of smal-l- scale narrowly def ined approaches to

environmental enhancement .

1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this research is to determj-ne if there is merit in
deweloping and ímplementing a multiple resource use management plan

for a small section of a larger watershed ecosystem without due

considerat.ion of t.he larger ecosysLem. In doing this it was hoped

that a procedure for developing and managing small scafe or

fragmented resource management initiatives would be dewised.

1.2 Obiectives

l-. To identífy resource management and policy issues in t.he

Buffalo Creek watershed, which have the poLent.ial to influence

water quality and quant.ity at the BPS&WMA study site.

2. To develop a decision-making model for identifying what should



be considered when taking a watershed ecosystem approach to

fragirnented. environmental enhancement ínitiatíves.

To apply this model to the BPS&WMA initiative in order to
examine the resource management and policy implications of

taking a watershed ecosystem approach to natural resources

management in south cenLraf Manitoba.

To cornment on the validity of managing a small section of a

Iarger watershed ecosystem.

1.3 Scope and LÍmitations

This pract.ícum wil-1 only identif y f actors located within the

Buffalo Creek watershed or draínage basin that have the potential

to influence water qualíty and quantity at the BPS&WMA site. Water

quality and quantity was keyed on ín t.he eval-uaLion because in a

watershed ecosystem, and at Buffalo Creek in particul-ar, water is

a variabl-e that is of primary concern to residents and wil-dlif e.

For the syst.em to remain healthy, water musL be supplied at a

certain quality and quantit.y.

Policy and legislat.ive implications of basin or watershed

managemenL are not examined extensiwely. Various lewels of

goverrunent have been identified to illustrate t.he difficulty in

managing integrat.ed inter-jurisdictional resources. From this
perspect.ive the policy advant.ages of small-er scal-e multiple



resource use management ínitiatives is discussed.

1.4 OrqanÍzation

Thís practicum is organized into nine chapters which coincide with

seweral phases of fiel-dwork and assessment. Following a rewiew of

rel-ewant l-iterature (Chapter two), Chapt.er three discusses the

research procedure used to meet the objectiwes of the research.

Chapter four, Study Site Characteristics, documents the watershed

l-ocation, natural- charact.erístics, and resource uses in the Buffal-o

Creek Watershed.. This initiative u/as underLaken to gíve the reader

background ínformation before reading Chapter fiwe, Existing

Conditions Impacting lrlater Qual-ity and Quantity at the study site.

Chapter six, through an institutional rewiew of the Buffal-o Creek

Watershed, emphasizes the role various resource managiement entit.ies

play in managing t.he Watershed's resources. Chapter seven examines

several- resource management agencies and their method.s of planning

smaller scal-e resource management projects. From this research

review a "decision-making modelrr for planning and implementing

smal-l- scafe or fragmented environmental enhancement initiatives was

devised. Chapter eight evaluat.es the management plan prepared by

the NRf sLudy Leam in 1ight. of ident,ified concerns regarding

watershed impact.s and discusses the validity of fragmented

environment.al enhancement init,iatives. Chapter nine provides a

surlìmary and recommendations.



Chapter 2: Líterature Revíew

2.0 Overwiew

This practicum j-s closely related to the Buffalo Creek St.udy Site

Manaqement Plan: Report. Three, April 1992 developed by Sherry

Dangerfield, Pierre Johnstone, Calwin Mcleod, and Dr. John

Sincl-air. Much of what follows pertaining to Buffalo Creek is taken

from the Natural- Resources Institute's study for t.he Buffalo Pl-ains

Soil and Water Management Associat.ion (BPS&WMA) .

The l-it.erature review is broken into six sections; Ecosystems,

Agriculture: ïmpact on the Prairie Environment, Prairie
Preservation, Environmental Enhancement, Institutional
Implications, and Conservation Districts. Each of these sections

examines literature pertinent to the topic and rel-ates it to t.he

Buffalo Creek Study. This hras done to give the reader a better
_j

understanding of the context in which the practicum research was

undertaken -

2.1 Ecosystems

Defínitions of Ecosystens

There are variations in t.he definition of the Lerm, ecosystem, as

evidenced by Odum's (L982) , Vallentyne's (1988) , Holling's (l-986) ,

and Christie's (1986) definitions. Odum (L982) states that an

ecosystem is a functional term used to describe any selected unit.

of nature where all- Iiving and non-living components can be seen to

exchange material-s and energy. Spatial proximiLy and j-nLeraction
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are implied in this definit.ion, with spatial boundaries drawn to

encompass the particular set of components and interactions under

study (Lee et. aI. L9B2 p. 505).

Vallentyne (1988) defines ecosystem to mean a subdivísion of the

biosphere with boundaries which are arbit.rarily defined t.o some

particular purpose or purposes at hand. For example, under The

GreaL Lakes Wat.er Qual-ity Agreement (I978) tfie Great Lakes Basin

EcosysLem was defined as: the interacting components of aír, land,

water, and living organisms, including man, within the drainage

basin of the St. Lawrence River at. or upstream from the poínt. at.

which the River becomes the international- boundary bet.ween Canada

and the United States (Vallentyne 19BB p.58).

HoIling (l-986 p. 297) defines an ecosystem as "communities of
-

organisms in which int.ernal j-nt.eractions between organisms

determine behavj-our more than do external biological ewentsrr .

ExLernal abiotic evenLs do have a major impact on ecosysLems but

are mediated through sLrong biological ínteractions within the

ecosystems.

Christie (1986) defines ecosystems as natural or artíficial-

subdivisions of the biosphere with boundaries arbitrarily defined

to suit particular purposes. These subdiwisions are composed of

interacting communities and non-living t.hings in a specified area.

11
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Odum (1983) st.ates t.hat ecosystems functíon by the interaction of

t.hree components which are; the community, Lhe fl-ow of "n..gy, and

t.he cycling of material-s. Some of t.he component charact.eristics

outlíned by Odum (L971) are: energy circuits or flows which

transfer solar energy into energy that can be used by organisms, a

transfer of energy is accomplished by food chains and webs where

stored energy is passed on from organism to org'anism, and food webs

and chains which enabl-e ecosystems to cycle nutrient.s contained

within the system. The Buffalo Creek Vlatershed can be identified as

an ecosystem but one t.hat. is great.ly influenced from outside of its

boundary.

EcosysLems hawe a naLural rhythm of change whose t.iming is

determined by the development of internal- processes and structure

in a response t.o past external- variables. These rhythms alternate

with periods of increasíng organizaLion and stasis with periods of

re-organízation and renewal (Holl-ing 1986 p. 313). Successional

seres move ecosysLems through periods known in the past as

immature, maLure, climax, old growth and renewal. Changes are

brought about by factors called disturbances or perturbations. The

effect that a specific disturbance or perturbation has on an

ecosystem is dependent on the st.ability and resilience of t.he

ecosystem itself. Stability and resil-ience wiII be discussed later.

The Ecosystem Concept

From the various definitions of

T2

the Lerm ecosystem used by



researchers an approach to management of natural resources has been

derived. The ecosystem concept provídes a theoretical fra*erork for
the study and managemenL of natural resources. Und.er this concept

t.he ecosystem is seen as the basic funct.ional unit of nature

composed of organj-sms and their non-living environment. Once

defined, the ecosystem can be seen as connected to the surrounding

biosphere by a series of inputs and outputs. Energy and matter such

as radiant energy, water, g:ases, chemicafs or organic material-s are

moved through the ecosyst.em boundary by meteorological, geological,

and or biological processes (Van Dyne L969 p.50).

Since the ecosystem is seen as the basic functional unit it must be

taken into consideration when managing the natural enwironment.

lrlhen planning a park for example the ent.ire ecosystem which the

park is part of must be examined. Ideally a park would cont.ain the

complete ecosystem and the context in which that system operat.es

otherwise it becomes an island of ext,ínction.

A wilderness or natural park area shoul-d be large enough to

maintain naLural disturbance cycles. This is because much of the

diversity of natural- ecosysLems depends on the regular occurrence

of disLurbance and variance amongi occurrences. The ecosystem

concepL requires that natural areas be large enough to perpetuate

a fuII range of disturbances required to mainLain the particular

ecosystem. When establ-ishing a preserve or natural area Agee and

Johnson (1988) also recommend that adjacent ecosystems be

13



considered j-n preserve design.

Ecosysten Approach

The ecosystem concept has promoted the approach to resource

managemenL known as the ecosystem approach. This approach inwolwes

looking at resource management issues on a holistic level-. There

are differing versions of the approach, but usually definitions

share at least the following characterist.ics: a primary ecological

focus, with emphasis on int.er-connect.edness, a perception of the

ecosystem as somewhat sel-f -regulating yet uJ-timately 1ímited in

recovery capability, and wil-Iingness to adopt both reductionist and

holistic techniques in a flexible approach to problems (Lee et. aI.

]-982 p. sOs).

For this practicum Vallentyne's (1988) definition of ecosystem

approach wil-l be used. Vallentyne (1988) defines the ecosystem

approach as an integrated set of policíes and managerial practices

that relate people t.o the ecosystems of whích they are part rather

than to external- resources or environments with which they

interact.. The ident.ifyíng characteristics include synthesis

(integrated knowledge), a holist.ic perspective interrelating

systems at different levels of int.egraLion, and actions that are

ecological, ant.icipat.ory and et.hical in respect of other systems

(Vallentyne l-9 88 p. 58 ) .

Under the ecosyst.em approach when creating a managemenL plan for a
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small- section of a larger ecosystem/drainage basin the entire
ecosystem in which the community sits must be "*"*irl.å. For this
practicum "watershed ecosyst.em approach" involved examining the

biologícal and human characteristics of the Buffalo Creek Watershed

and their int.eractions with the BPS&vIMA study site. This holist.ic
approach to management was used to specifically identify factors
which could influence water quality and quantity at the study site.

A general problem of the Ecosystem Concept/Approach is that a

community is a biological unit that is readily distinguishable from

the ecosystem. Individual ecologists, however, ffiây see a giwen

landscape as one ecosystem or a set of rel-ated ones. The relation
of the ecosystem to the communit.y may also vary according to
individual definit.ions making it difficutt to define what an

ecosystem actually is (Pomeroy and Alberts 1-9BB pp. 1,,2).For

example, Borman and Likens (1,979 p. 7) see an ecosystem as a

population of various communities where the concept of community is
defined as a discret.e, well defined and integrated unit.

The idea of defining a watershed or drainage basin as an ecosystem

is wel-l- est.abl-ished in t.he ecological l-it.erature (Vallent,yne 19BB

p. 5B). Water and climate regime to a large ext.ent determine t.he

Lype of liwing components that an ecosystem contains. I¡Iatersheds

are integrat.ed systems that transform precipítaLion, solar
radiation, and other variabl-es into a system that has internal
characterist.ics (Christie 1-986 p.4) .
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Hierarchy Theory of Ecosystems

In an effort to study and undersLand ecosystems some r"="-r.h"t=
have suggested that the natural envj-ronment can be broken into
dif f erent 1eve1s. Hierarchy theory breaks the ecosyst.em .d.own into
parts and wholes, cells and context.s. Much l-ike the human body the

ecosystem can be broken down into celIs, tissues, organs and t.he

organism itsel-f . Each cell performs a function t.hat contributes t,o

the healthiness or sickness of the organism as a who1e. A sickness

at the lower level of one cel-I does not affect the organism to any

great extent. A sickness at the leve1 of a organ composed of a

group of cell-s and t.issue howewer may cause the person to be unabl-e

to function.

Hierarchy theorists model nature as smal-ler fast changing

subsystems embedded in larger normally slow changing systems. The

smaller systems are constrained by the larger system of which they

are part. Much l-ike the cell-s are a part of a tissue elements of

smaller systems affect the larger system only as contributors to

trends among their cohorts (Norton 1990 p. 119). For example, the

health of the worl-d's f orest.s plays a role in the health of the

global biosphere. The forests would be t.he smaller syst.em (i.e.,

t.issue) and the biosphere woul-d be the larger system (i.e., organ)

Many people believe t.hat a trend in t.he declíne of the health of

the world's forests wil-l 1ead, ot is leading, to a decline in the

health of t.he earth's biosphere.
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Another principle of hierarchy theory is the generation of higher

levels of organizat.ion f rom lower level-s. Syst.ems organized

hierarchically can be d.ivided or decomposed into discrete
funcLional components operat j-ng at d.if f erent scales. Lower l-ewel

units interact to generate higher level behaviours and higher l-evel

units cont.rol those l-ower unÍts which aid ín defining ecosystem

characteristics (Urban, O' Neill and Shugart L9B7 p.121). For

example, at the l-ower l-evel , fíre in the praírie ecosyst.em is seen

as a signal (pert.urbation) coming from outside the system. Ewery

time there is a fire it. changes t.he prairie by removing standing

vegetation, controllíng woody plant growth, and changing species

composition. At. the higher }evel, the prairie incl-udes fíre as a

working part. of the system: Fire at. t.his l-ewel is not a signal that

changes the prairie but one that is required to keep the prairie at

a consLant state of health, i. e. el-emental cycling (Allen and

Hoekstra 1-984 p.72) .

Components of a hierarchy system are organized inLo levels

according to functional scale. Events aL a given level have a

characterist.ic natural frequency and typically, a corresponding

spatial scal-e. In general low level- events are small and fast,
higher level- behaviours are larger and slower (Urban, O'Neill, and

ShugarL 1-987 p.121). For example, at the lower level, periodic fire
helps control the growt.h of woody plants on the prairie. At t.he

higher l-evel fires are import.ant for the soil building process

associated with grassland ecosystems.
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At Buffalo Creek the 1,6 kilometer rehabilitat,ion site can be seen

as one "cell'r of many cel-Is which make up the watershed of Buffalo
Creek. The sickness or poor health of the environment at the st.ud.y

site is likely an indicator that the ecosystem at Buffalo Creek is
being stressed. As prewiously noted the study team did not. examine

t.he other cel-1s t.hat make up the ecosystem f ound within the

watershed. Thís raises the central research quesLion this practicum

discusses. üIhat. is the validity of rehabilitating or improwing the

health of one cell since the cel-ls surrounding the st.udy site wil-I

infl-uence it?

Ecosystem Integrity

Ecosystem integrity is an important concept that resource managers

need to understand. Integrity relates to the ability of an

ecosystem to maintain ecological homeosLasis. It specifically
refers to the components required. to all-ow an ecosystem to function
with minimum extrinsic biophysicat processes (Beechy t_989 p.5) . ft
is important to consider t.hís concept when ptanning to preserve

special areas or managing a specified wildlife species. Areas that
are not planned with environment.al integrity as a rule wil-l- require

human management to keep the ecosystem functioning ín equilibrium.

When managing or preserving a natural area environmental integrity
can be broken int.o two aspects. The first aspect of enwironmental

integrity pertains to the inclusj-on of critical physical processes

t.hat are necessary for maintaining communities and species within
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an area. Dynamic systems must be considered where dramatic physical

processes dictate the structure, composition and =r.l.."==ion of

constituent communities (Beechy 1989 p.5). In an intermitt.ent

stream such as Buffalo Creek flood and. drought cycles could be

considered dramatic physical processes which need t.o be considered

in a managemenL plan.

The second aspect of environmental integrity to consider when

managing or creat.ing natural- areas pertains to the surrounding land

use, i.e. agriculture. This activity can contribute sediments,

chemicals and. nutrients to special ecological- areas impacting their
healt.h. A solution to this problem woul-d be t.o position the

reserve or natural area at a headwater site as compared to a

receiving dischargfe or catchmenL area. This is cont.radictory to the

locat.ion of the BPS&VüMA st.udy sit.e as it. is positioned in a low

lying caLchrmenL area known to some as Buffalo Lake.

The integrity of t.he ecosystem surrounding Buffalo Creek has been

reduced due to agricult.ure. Monoculture crops are grown and

livestock are raised in close proximity to t.he creek. Agricuttural
land is dependent on human inputs to control or st.abilize the

ecosystem and natural processes such as prairie fires have been

suppressed.

Ecosystern StabiLity and ResÍLience

A unique characteristic of ecosystems is t.hej-r ability to absorb
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perturbations and or disturbances. The t.erm stability and

resilience are used in relation to an ecosystem's capacity to

maintain ecological homeosLasis. The meaning of ecosysLem stabilit.y

and resilience has changed over the years, and differenL

researchers have used different definitions. Defining stability and

resilience is largely det.ermined on how a person conceptualizes the

way natural systems behave.

Holling (1986) has defined three distinct víewpoint.s that hawe

dominated perceptions of ecological causaLion, behaviour, and

management. The f irst vj-ew is the "Equilibrium-Centered" wiew.

Under this view nature is seen to be corÌstant in time, spatial-

homogeneity, and línear causat.ion. Nature is seen as sel-f fixing so

that recovery from disturbances is assured once the disturbance is

removed (Holl-ing 1-986 p. 294) .

The second viewpoint that Holling (1986) defines is one of nature

hawing "Mul-tiple Equílibrium" states. This viewpoint emphasizes the

existence of more than one stable sLate through variability,

spatial het.erogeneity, and non-linear causation. It emphasizes the

gualitat.ive properties of important ecological processes that

determíne the existence of stable regions and of boundaries

separating t.hem. Continuous behaviour is expected over defined

periods t.hat end wit.h sharp changes induced by int.ernal dynamics or

by exog-enous events, Lhe scale of events may be large or small

(Holling L9B6 p. 295) .
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The final viewpoint is t.hat of "Organizational Change'r where nature

is seen as evolving. Under this view nature is .o*po="a of a

variety of genetic, compeLitive, and behavioral processes which

maintain the val-ues of parameters t.hat define t.he system. If this
natural variabilit.y changes the values shift and key variables

become more homogenous (Holling l-986 p. 295). For example, spraying

pests with DDT allowed t.hose who have a genetic resistance to the

chemícal to ewol-we.

Distinction between stabiliLy and resil-ience relies on definit.ions

that recognize t.he exístence of different stability structures,

i. e. equilibrium centered, multiple equilibrium, and organizational

change. HoIIing (1-986) suggests that there are four points which

must be considered when defining st.ability and resilience. First,

there can be more t.han one st.ability region or domain, i. e.

multiequalibrium sLructures are possibl-e. Second, Lhe behaviour is
discontinuous when wariables such as characteristics of an

ecosystem move from one domain to anoLher because they become

attracted to different equílibrium conditions. The third point is

that the precise kind of equilibrium, i.e. steady state or stable

oscill-ation, is less important than the fact. of equilibrium. The

last point Holling (l-986) makes is that. parameLers of the system

that define the existence, shape and sj-ze of the stability domain

depend on a balance of forces that may shÍft if varíability
patterns in space and t.ime change (Hotling L9B6 p. 296).
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From this perspective, Holling (1986) defines stability as t.he

t.endency of a system to att.ain or reLain a equilibrium condition of
steady state or stable oscillat.ion. It is t.he achiewement of

equilibrium, low wariability, and resistance to and absorbt.ion of
change. Systems of high stability resíst any departure from that
condition and if perturbed, reLurn rapidly to it with the least.

f luctuation (Ho11ing l-986 pp. 296) .

Resilience is defined as the abilit.y of a system to maintain its
structure and patterris of behaviour in the f ace of d.isturbance. The

size of the domain, stability d.omain of residence, the strength of

repulsive forces at the boundary, and the resístance of the domain

to conLract.ion are all distinct measures of resilience. Resil-ience

emphasizes the boundary of stability domain and events far from

equí1ibrium, high waríability and adaptj-on to change (HolIing 1986

pp. 296, 297) . Holl-ingi's d.efinition of stability and resilience
will- be used for this practicum.

The equilibrium centered view of resilience st.rongly emphasizes

l-inear interactions and steady state properties. Resilience is
treated in the opposite way to above. Resil-ience is defined. as how

fast the variabl-es return to\^iards their equilibrium following a

perturbat.ion and is measured by t.he characteristic return t.imes

(Hotling l-986 p. 247) .

In the l-ast century the major factor which has impacted the
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stabílit.y of the prairie ecosystem is agricult.ure. Odum (Ig7L)

recognizes four major dist.inct.ions between natural ecosystems and

agro-ecosystems resulting from human management. These d.ifferences

are:

- rn addition Lo solar power, auxiliary energy from human and

animal l-abour, fertilizers, pesticides, irrigation r¡/ater, and fuel
powered machj-nery are added as energy subsidies to agro-ecosystems.

- Biotic diversity in agro-ecosystems is reduced to maximize

economic yields of desired products.

- Art.ificial selection rather than nat.ural- sel-ection produces the

dominant plant.s and animals; and

- Agro-ecosystems are under external goal oriented control rather
than internal contror mediated by "subsystem feedback'r as in
nat.ural ecosystems.

These four differences create problems relat.ed to an ecosysLems

abil-ity to sust.ain a diversity of organisms. Modern agriculture is
based on deliberately keeping ecosystems in early stages of
succession, where net primary prod.uctivit.y of one or a few plant
species is high i.e. corn and wheat. A simprified community or

ecosysLem is more susceptible to stresses causing it to be less

stable than a complex community or ecosystem. This carÌ create
problems such as the continual- j-nwasion of unwanted pest species

l-ike weeds, insects, animal-s, diseases and viruses (MiIler 19 BB

9L,92) . To prevent a crop from being wiped out the ecosystem is
artif icially prot.ected with pesticides, herbicid.es, and.
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insecticides

Human management in agro-ecosystems tends to disconnect interacting
componenLs and processes. For example, ploughing fields can create

seweral problems. Ploughing is undertaken. to aeraLe t.he soit, bury

fragment.s of plant residue, and promote decomposition- But

ploughing also reduces the abundance of earthr^rorms which perform

the same function in a natural- ecosystem (Pomeroy and Albert.s 19gg

p. l-51-) . The process of ploughing also requíres that. stored energy,

i.e. gasoline, be used as opposed to the essent.ially nfree" energy

the earthworms would have used. The loss of the earthworms may mean

the loss of species which feed on earthworms.

Grassland Ecosystems

The Buffal-o Creek lrlatershed is l-ocated in the g;rassland or prairie
biome. Grassland or prairie ecosystems have several characteristícs
which make them different from other ecosystems, i.e. forest. They

are high speed systems where the rates of production, dying off of
plants and j-ntake of nut.rient el-ements are higher than those of

ot.her ecosystem t.ypes (Breymeyer and Van Dyne 1-980 p. 746, 74i) .

The annual production of abowe ground mass in grassland ecosyst.ems

exceeds the production of below ground organs, and the rate of

elemental cycling in grassland ecosystems is much higher than in
forest and desert biomes (probably due to the frequency of fire) .

WhaL this means is that the syst.em is adapted for change. An

example of this adaptability for change is that. a large proportion
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of

is
the prairie pIant. biomass is l-ocated underground which means it
less susceptible to drought condit.ions and/or frequent fires.

Many characterist.ics of the grassland biome have been altered. by

agricultural- practices. For example, fire is an important component

of t.he prairíe ecosystem which in t.he past aided in prevent.ing

trees from encroaching ont.o the prairie. Fires likely occurred once

a decade, perhaps several times a decade. This is inferred from the

rate at which forest invades unburned tall- grass prairie (Hulbert

I9B4 p. 138).

It is ínteresting to not,e that prairie preservation sites are

generally noL large enough to incorporat.e rrnatural" prairie fire
elrents into Lheir ecosysLem. As a result. prescribed burns must be

used as a management. tool- f o-r sustaining prairie on protected

sites. At Buf fal-o Creek, f ires have been suppressed. due to t.he

proximity of homes and farm structures.

As previously noted, L,he grassland or prairie biome has been

simplified. In general the large mammal-s that. once inhabited the

grassland biome have been removed. The large herbiwores, such as

the bison can no longer free range across the prairie due to the

expansion of agriculture and loss of habit.at. Associated predator

species such as the plains grizzLy have also been removed from the

grassland biome.
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Removal of the large mammals has artered t.he. original
characteristics of the grassland biome. For example, large
herbivores l-ike the bison played a rore in nutrient cycling.
Herbiwores in a nat.ural, undisturbed grassland community, inhabit
and feed on al-l vegetation levels from roots to the above ground

parts. Herbivores recycle plant material in the form of faeces and

fresh prant mat.erial whích falls Lo the ground while grazing
(Breymeyer and Van Dyne 1-980 pp. 252, 254) .

In short agricultural- practices such as increasing monocul-Lure

cropping, increasing field mechanizaLion, clearing of forests and

hedgerows, drainage of wetland and use of pesticides and

fertilizers create dist.urbances which are superimposed on natural
disturbances such as windstorms, flooding, ínsect infestations and

vegetatiwe successions (Moss L987 p.77) . These activities have

decreased the habitat. of many organisms leading to extinctions and

reduced populations of wildtife. It has been noted thaL the above

mentioned practices and associated impacts on wildtife are

represented at t.he BPS&WMA st.udy site. Resídents along t.he creek

have noticed a decline in species population and diversity
(Dangerf iel-d et.. al-. 1991- p. 3B) .

Intersrittent Prairie Streams

In t.he past. riparían areas such as intermittent. streams supported

plant species that. required more v¡ater than coutd be found on the

open plain. Many of the perennial- and intermittent. streams
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supported trees and shrubs. At. present. in some regions íntermitt.ent
and perennial streams, are the only areas awailabl-e for indigenous

wildÌif e speci-es. Intensive agricult.ural practices in the great
plains of North America hawe meant that. these unfarmable regions

have become wildlif e refuges. Many of the intermit.t.ent slreams in
south central Manitoba have been modified by channelization,
removal of riparian vegetation, grazing and construction of head

water impoundmenLs. Buffalo Creek and Drain are two praírie water

courses that have experienced these modifications. However, as

document.ed in the Existing Condit.ions: Buf falo Creek Management

Plan, December 1991- report., Buffalo creek continues t.o support a
wide variet.y of wildlife species in the study area.

Riparian zones like the BPS&wMA st.udy site hawe unique

characteristics which make t.hem special and worth preserving or

reclaiming. Zale et.. aI. (1989) suggest riparian areas are critical
wildlife habitats for the following reasons:

- Provide a source of water

- Soil moisture is greater than surrounding areas, which usually
increases plant biomass -increases structural diwersity
- Edge effect. between riparian and upland communities, i.e.
maximizes wildlife diversity
- Provides a gireater diversit.y in microhabitats, including wildlife
breeding and feeding sites.
- Movement and migrat.ory corridors
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These factors illustrate some of the reasons why riparian areas are

important f or indigenous species of wíldlif e. In =or-,an central-

Manitoba riparian areas are an oasis within a desert of
agri-culture.

Modificat.ion of intermÍttent streams by channelization, remowal of
riparian vegetation, grazing, headwater impoundment.s, silLation,
and domestic and industrial- effluent. are highly deleterious to
those sensitiwe habitat.s. Information collected by the NRI on the

existing conditions of t.he BPS&WMA study site would. support this
statement. Residents who live along the creek hawe noticed. a
decline in the health of the environment at the creek over the

years, i.e. fish kitl and reduced numbers of bird species
(Dangerfield et. aI. 1991- p. 38).

The physíochemical characterist.ics of int.ermit.tent streams are

of ten less stable t.han those of perennial streams. This inst.ability
is due to larger pert.urbat.ions in ecosystem stability such as

seasonal and annual- fluctuat.ions in the amounL of water flow. At

Buffalo Creek there have been years when t.he flow of the creek was

recorded as zero. There have al-so been years when flow in the creek

\^/as sust.ained over the year. The instabilít.y of the habitat
avail-ab1e at Buffalo Creek can cause the physiological tolerance
l-imit.s of organisms to be exceeded at. t.imes. An example of this
phenomena would be the fish kill which occurred due to oxygen

depletion in the creek (,JuIy 1991) .
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The flora of intermit.t.ent streams is largely unsLudíed.. Howewer,

there is some information on the characterist.ics import.ant to t.hat

ecosystem. DecomposiCion is slow in t.he ephemeral headwaters of
prairie streams because of the frequent absence of water. Emergent.

aquat.ic and inwasive terrestrial veget.ation is common and abund.ant.

Headwater areas retain detritus and export l-ittl-e organic matter.
Decomposition in l-ower, intermittent. reaches exceeds t.hat in the

head wat.ers (Za1e, eL al 1999 p. vi) . conditions found. at Buffalo
Creek woul-d support the latter slaLement as several sections of the

creek within the study site hawe dense accumul-ations of organic
maLLer

Microalgae are probably the most important primary producers in
intermit.t.ent streams and along with allocht.onous detrital inputs,
compose the trophic base of these systems. Macroinwert.ebrates

dominate íntermit.t.ent streams. MosL biological processes of
intermit.t.ent streams inwolve or are mediated by microinwertebrates.

Insecls, crustaceans, annelids, and molluscs are the dominant taxa.

Fish assembrages of intermitt ent sLreams are d.ominat.ed by

abundance of a few species which are tolerant to extreme physical
cond.itions. Popurat.ions of sport f ish are generally Iow, but some

do inhabit temporarily for spawning during periods of high fl-ow. At

Buffalo creek the fisheries resource is dependent on the

availability of water. The Department of Natural Resources

Fisheries Branch in Brandon, Manitoba has no knowled.ge of any
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st.udies relating t.o the f ishery resource at Buf f alo creek.

Officials at the físheries branch did state that fish migrat.ing

from the Red River and Plum Riwer may spavin in Buffalo Creek d.uring

t.he spring when water l-eve1s are higher. Spawning fish could become

trapped as the spring flood waters receded (BiIJ- Howard pers. comm.

Oct.ober 1"99L) . Residents who liwe near t.he creek hawe identified
several species of fish they have seen in t.he creek at one time or

another (Dangerfield et. al . l-991- p. 3B).

2.2 AqricuLture: Impact on the Prairie Environment

Agricultural- development. on the prairie has resul-ted in a great

l-oss of wil-dl-ife and habitat, increased soil erosion and sediment

load, soil- salinity, water and air pollution and general damage to

terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. In south cent.ral- Manitoba from

a water quality and quantity perspectiwe, the main problems are the

result of poor land st.ewardship practices that promote agricultural
prod.uctivit.y at the expense of natural ecosystems. These practices

incl-ude activities such as intensive cropping and livestock
grazing, removal of native wegetat.ion, chemical use and creation of

artificial draínage networks

The negative effects of intensiwe agricultural practices faII into
one of three categorj-es which are; Ioss of soil materials due to
wind and wat.er erosion and the oxidation of organic matter,

chemical changes within the soil such as the development of

salinity or acidity and contamj-nation with heavy metals, and
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physical changes in t.he soil, i.e. soil compact.ion (CooLe 1985 p.

229) -

It should be noted that. negative effects do not accompany all_

intensive agricultural land use. Farmtand can be significantly
improved by appropriate l-and management as well as good ag-ronomic

practices, i.e. selecting crops that do not expose or deplete the

soil and using zero tí11age techniques. IdealIy, practices should

be directed to the maintenance of a stable system that can persist
indef init.ely (Coot.e l-985 p. 229) .

Loss of Soil Material

Loss of soil material due to wind and wat.er j-s a problem t.hat has

been compounded by many practices associated with agriculture.
There are several factors such as climate and soil texture which

determine the susceptibility of a secLion of l-and to erosíon. Poor

land stewardship techniques such as intensj-ve Iivestock grazing and

cropping can enhance t.he erosion potential of an area.

It is important to understand what makes land susceptible to

erosion to understand how agriculture accelerates this natural
process. There are three types of water erosion which impact

agricultural land. The first type is sheet erosion where runoff
water moves as a thin layer over the land surface dislodging and

carrying sediments away. The second type, rill erosion, occurs when

runoff is concentrated int.o smaIl visible channel-s t.hat cut and
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erode sediment from the land. The last type of water.associated

erosion is gulty erosion which causes large channel-s to be cut into
crop and pasture land.

Coote (l-985 p. 23I) has ident.ified several- factors which determine

the raLe of soil erosíon by \^rat.er, t.hey are; i) the soils
susceptibilít.y to disaggregdation by rain drops or running v/at.er,

which is a function of particle size dist.ribution, organic matter

content, permeability, degree of aggradation and structural_

stability, íi) intensity of rainfall runoff, iii) degree and length

of sIope, which d.etermines velocit.y and concentrat.ion of runoff ,

iv) the presence of frozen layers ín the soil- profile, and w) the

vegetatiwe cover or residue which protects the soil from raindrop

impact and retards runoff and soil movement. These factors are

influenced by agricultural pract.ices. For example, stubble burning

or excessiwe tillage techni-ques can reduce vegetative resídue on

crop l-and

In the escarpment area of Manitoba, the rt/estern reaches of the

Buffalo Creek Watershed, serj-ous water erosion occurs during heavy

rainfalls. The rolling sloping J-ands west of the Red River Valtey

in southern Manitoba are particularly susceptible as heawy rain
storms in this region tend t.o be l-ocalized (Coote 1985 p. 232). The

headwater region of the Buffal-o Creek Watershed experiences severe

erosion which is evident. as v/at.ercourses have cut large gullies in
the landscape.
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Wind erosion Iike wat,er erosion moves the most valuabl-e

constituents of the soil- f i-rst. Once soil movement has been

initiated particles bounce along the surface dislodging other
part.icles, which can compound the problem. coote (1985 p. 233) has

identified the foll-owing as being the main factors that d.etermine

the rate and sewerity of wind erosion, they are; i) the resistance

of soil- part.icles t.o being moved along the ground by drag of the

wind, which is determined by the size of t.he soil particles and

their aggregates, and their moísture cont.ent, ii) trre werocity of

the wind, which depends partly on the shelter provided by wind

breaks and crops, iii) tire roughness of the soil surface; which

determines the drag of the wind itself, and iv) the plant or crop

residues on the soil surface which provides shelter from the wind.

Once again these factors are inftuenced by land stewardship

practices . For example, lack of hedgerows and shel-t.erbelts can

increase the erosion hazard of an area. Agriculture Canad.a 1981

relative wind erosion risk map categorizes south central Manitoba

as suffering from a moderate wind erosion risk (coote 1985 p. 234) .

However/ some areas have a high erosíon risk due Lo poor soil
texture coupled with the planting of low residue crops.

Àgrícu1tural Pollutants

Agricultural pollutants can be defined as porlutant.s that. are

released into the environment due to various agricultural
practices. This type of pollutant can be broken int.o seweral

categories incl-uding sediments, nutrienLs, pest.icides and biocid.es,
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and animal or rivestock wastes. sediment is the loose, solid
material removed from t.opsoil by the processes of wind and water

erosion. Pesticides and biocides are chemicals used to control
unwanLed pest species and are applied at warious stages of plant
growth. Nutrients or fertilizers include material-s put on the

fields such as fertil-izers as well as animal- wasLes from crop,

pasture, and feedlot sources

Agricultural pollutants can enter riparian zones in several \¡/ays.

Pollutants can become bound to eroded soil and then be deposited by

wind and. water erosion. Suspended sediment.s coming off of

agricultural land can contain numerous chemical- and biological
agents t.hat. make water unfit for livestock, irrigation, aquatic

organisms and recreational uses. Agents which become bound t.o soil
particles include excess plant nut.rient.s, animal wast.es, municipal

or household wastes, agricultural chemicals and other materials
(McCooI and Renard 1990 p. 178). Pol-l-utants can al-so ent.er aquatic

enwironments dissol-ved Ín sol-ut.ion with runof f water Ieawing

fields.

Agricultural- pollut.ion can come f rom point or non-point sources.

Point. sources enLer the enwironment, from identifiable locations

such as farm buildings or solid waste disposat sites. Non-point

pollution enters the environment. from diffuse sources which may be

land based or airborne. Much of the non-point pollution enters a

watershed during storm events (Dangerfiel-d et al. L993 p. l-13).
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Non-point sources are the major cont.ributors of such material-s as

sediments, nutrients, pathogenic bacteria, pesticid.es, acid rain,
and in some cases polychlorinated biphenyls. From aIl- sources of
non-point pollution sediment compromises t.he greatest amount. by

weight of maLerials transported (Chest.ers and Schierow 1985 p. 9).

rt is interesting to not.e that the u.s. clean v{ater Act and u.s.
Soil- and hlat.er Resources Act. id.entify agriculture as the single
most significant contributor of non-point source pollutants to that
nation's waters. rn North Dakota more than 75 percent of the

state's lakes are seríously affected. by non-point. source pollution
(Duda and ,fohnson 1-985 p. 108) .

In general pest.icides can be divided into t.wo g.roups,

organochlorides and organophosphates / carbamates . Organo-chl-orides

such as endosulfÍn, díeId.rin, and DDT are very toxic to fish and

birds and tend t.o bioaccumulate in the food chain. Organophosphates

and carbamaLes are only moderately persistent. in the environment-

Most pesticides are broken down by microbial action near t.he soil-

surface on cropland.

Biocides íncl-ude fungicides and herbicides. Fungicides in most

cases are t.oxic to aquatic life, herbicides appear to cause fewer

environmental- problems. The t.oxicity of most chemicals appf ied to
land is rel-ated to parameters such as inherent. properties,
quant.ities used, appf icat.ion method, condit.ions during application,
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and sensitivity of area (Dillion L992 p. 5)

Fortunately modern pesticides tend Lo be fast acting and d.egra¿e

rapidly int.o less t.oxic products. However, pesticides can

constitute a potent.ialÌy serious threat to surface water quality
when application is foll-owed by an intense storm. hlhen t.his happens

runoff can deposit pesticides in waterways resulting in fish kills
(Chesters and Schiero\A/ l-985 p. I0,1-2).

Agricultural environments that are regularly e>çosed to pesticides

incl-ude corn, soy beans, wheat., alfalfa, potatoes, apples, railroad.

rights of way and also l-ess intensely managed communitj-es such as

paslures, hedgerows, woodlots and wetlands (Moss t_987 p. B0) .

Nut.rients and fertil-ízers are added Lo cropland to enhance plant
growth. This may be required if the soir is losing or has lost
organic matter and other nut,rients. The mosL conìmon contaminant.s

from cropland and rangeland are Lhe nutrients phosphorous and

nitrogen (Chesters and Schierow l-9 85 p. a2) . Vthen washed of f
agricultural land due to storms phosphorous enters watercourses

absorbed in the sedj-ment load of the water, whereas nitrogen tends

to remain in solut.ion (Dil]on t992 p. 4,5) .

An excess of nutrienls and fertilizers can create several water

quality problems. Watercourses and catchment areas can experience

accelerated eutrophícation as aquatic plants take up excess
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nut,rients. This can l-ower the o)çygen conLent in wat.er bodies

reducing fish habit.at due to oxygen depletíon. stagnant or semi-

stagnant water in shallow areas can also experience alga1 blooms

during warmer periods of t.he year.

Aside from direct chemical application of phosphorous and. nitrogen,
liwestock manure and human municípa1 sewage can be a source of
fertilizers and other enwironmental contaminants such as bacleria
and other pathogenic micro- organisms (Duda and ,fohnson p. 109 ,

1-10) . Livestock waste can ent.er surface waters from feedlot runoff ,

pasture areas, and cropland which has had manure spread on it.
Contaminat.ion can also be del-ivered in shock loading to streams

adjacent to land downhilt from barnyards and feedlots (Chesters and

Schierow 1985 p .3 ) . Rural- landowners and communities may al-so

cont.ribut.e human sewag'e to surface waters by discharge in Lhe form

of t.reat.ed effruent, sept.ic field leaks, ot improper disposar of
raw sewage wast.es.

Livestock grazing near watercourses also creat.e several- problems

simílar to those associated with intensive cropping. Liwestock

grazíng can affect the water qualit.y of run off in a wat.ershed by

increasing a stream's turbidity and sediment load. Grazing

waterways directly affect t.he riparian environment by changing and

reducing weget.ation or by channel widenirg, channer aggrad.at.ion, or

by lowering the water table (Armour 1991 p. Z). More specifically,
trampling associated wit.h l-iwest.ock causes physical- bank damage in
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the form of caving and sloughing that. contributes to erosion and

sediment.ation. Damage to banks reduces aquatic habitat by

increasing: water t.emperat.ure, nutrient loading and associated algal
blooms.

Artificial Drainage Networks

Constructing a system of artificial channels and drainage networks

was one of the first land management strategies employed. in
southern Manítoba. Creating channel-s allowed a large area that was

seasonaf marshl-and to be brought into agricultural production.

However, agricultural- drainage networks create several problems

concerning water quality and quantity.

Nutrients l-evels can be higher in waLersheds that have artificial
drainage when natural wegetatíon is remowed to promote rapid

runoff. Wet. soil- or swamp areas, forested ]and. near streams, and

buffer zones associat.ed with natural stream courses tend to trap
and assimil-ate agricult.ural pollutants (Duda and .Tohnson 1985 p.

1l-0) . Coote (1985 p.a20) also suggests that natural weget.ation be

left in drainage areas like intermittent streams and fJ-oodplain

swamps to promot.e the sLability of the channel and maintain the

potential f or f il-tering sediment and sediment assocj-ated nutrients.

Concentrated artificial flow channels can effÍcient,ly collect. run

off and agricultural pollutants and transfer them t.o other water

courses or catchment areas (Duda and,fohnson 1985 p. 1l-0). This can
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create pollut.ion problems in natural pond.s downstream impacting

aquatic habit.at. The BPS&WMA study site is a catchment area as it
is one of t.he few places in t.he watershed. which contain water all
year.

Nat.ural- stream courses can also help control flooding and erosion.
In a nat.ural waterway flows in excess of channel capacity overflow

onto floodprains where vegetation and ot,her debris provide a

substantial resistance to flow and act as filters for sediment.

(Debano and schmidt l-989 p. 45). channel-ized areas may or may not

have vegetation t.o slow fl-ows should channel capacity be exceeded-

In the Buffal-o Creek V[atershed most channelized areas have no

natural- vegetation in the riparian or adjacent zone.

From a water quantity perspective artificial- drainage networks can

reduce sustainable annual f l-ows. I¡Iater is channell-ed out of a

watershed quickly and does not have time to enter the soí] mantle.

Natural- watersheds in satisfactory conditions with native
veget,at.ion absorb storm energies, provide regulation of storm flows

through the soil mantle, and as a result provide stability to t.he

entire watershed. This in turn can provide more sustained. flows

necessary for supporting healthy ríparian ecosystems (Debano and

Schmidt l-989 p. 45). Lack of swamps and backwash area mean t.here

is no available supply of water for flows during drier periods of
the year. Channels cut deeply into agricultural- l-and can l-ower

water t.ables by drawing water from the soil layer at the higher
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al-tit.ude.

ForLunatery, t.he main stems of the North Branch Buffalo Drain,

South Branch Buffalo Drain and Buffal-o Creek have not been

extensiwely straíghtened or channellized. However, many of the

channels and ditches leading int.o them have been channelized. It
shourd be noted that, except for Hyde Park coulee, the lower

reaches of watercourses which drain the United States portion of

the watershed have been extensiweJ-y channel-ízed.

Although many land stewardship activities have degraded the prairie
environment many farmers are adopting soil- and water conservation

measures. Contemporary farmers are mowing towards more intensive

soil and water conserwation st.rategies Lo maintain the resources of

their livelihood.. This mowement can be attest.ed by the many l-ocal

soil and water manag:ement. associations which are promot.ing

government. sponsored soil and water conservation prog'rams. In
Manitoba there are over 40 soil- and/or wat.er managiement

associations. I{ithin t.he area def ined as the Buf falo Creek

watershed there are two local soil- and water management

associations the BPS&WMA and the Stanley Soil Management

Association. The local- associations promote farm practices such as

mulching and residue manag'ement, reduced tiI1 and no t.i1lage

systems. These practices can resul-t. in higher quantities of crop

residues remaining on harwested cropland, which in Lurn helps to
reduce soil erosion. Some of these sysLems, however, require higher
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application rates of insecticide and herbicides (McCool and. Renard

1-990 p. 1"76).

2.3 Prairie Preservation

For the most part., ag'riculture on the great plains of North America

has isolated, degraded, or t.otatly remowed the natural- grassrand

ecosystem. Tall grass prairie has been particularly decimated in
parts of the unit.ed states and canada. rn rll-inois, for exampre,

approximately 1 square mile of high quality black-soir prairie
remains, this was once the predominant community in the so called
prairie st.at.e (White 1988 p. 1OO). Of the l-.5 million acres of ta]I
grass prairie Lhat once flourished in the Manitoba Red River Val1ey

only a fraction of 1 percent remains (Latta ]-992 p. L4) . rt is with
t.he realization that. this unique ecosystem might be l-ost that
preservation efforts hawe been undertaken by various wildlife
groups. Effort.s to preserve taII grass prairie in Manitoba hawe

been undertaken in the last five years under the TalI Grass Prairie
Conservat.ion Proj ect .

The remaining taII g'rass prairie in Manitoba can be found in areas

that'hawe been untouched by agriculture during the l-ast century.

These areas incrude pioneer cemeLeries, railway right.s of way, and

the road allowances of some highways. Remnant prairies found. at
pioneer cemeteries and on rail-way rights of way have in many cases

been isolated from cropland for l-OO's of years. These remaining

tall- g:rass areas have l-ost. most associated animal-s, i.e. bison,
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butterfries, etc. but. they have not l-ost. t.he plants. For example,

any given L/L00 acre ptot in a remnanL prairie cemetery is apt to
have the same pIant. specíes diversity as any given L/LoO acre plot.

in a larger prairie (WhiLe t-9BB p. i-06) . Similar st.udies of railway
rights of way suggest t.hat any giwen 1"/L0 acre patch of prairie
isolated along a rail-road is apt to hawe roughly the same natiwe

vascular plant species composition as any t/tO acre patch sel_ected

in any 100 or 300 acre prairie (Vühite L984 pp. Li2-173) .

Remnant prairie sites shoul-d and are being preserved. for several-

reasons. First it is necessary to sawe what is left of the prairie
ecosystem or it will be lost forever. second. they are need.ed to
help presen/e the diversity of natural- areas. Thirdl-y they are the

habitat for rare species that are found only in grassrand

ecosystems, an example being the grey tiger salamander.

Selecting Sites For Preservation

Whit.e (Lg84) suggests t.hat when select ing an area f or prairie
preservation (and or rehabj-litation/restorat.ion) site quality must

be assessed- sites which are of high quality and reratiwely
undisturbed shoul-d take precedence over sit.es which are degraded

even if the ]att.er is larger. This is because there are rel-atiweJ-y

few high quality undisturbed rerûiant prairie sites. High quality
sites are needed to maintain species diwersity and to prowide a

source of seeds for future restoration projects. Seeds are uniquety

adapted t.o l-ocal ecoLypes.
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It should be noted that stretches of

be maintained for several- reasons -

lì"

remaining prairie witdlife serving

t.errestrial animal-s. Second, degraded

quality remnants provide a buffer zorre

prairie (whit.e i-984 p. L72-L73) .

poorer quality prairie need to
First they are refuges for

as migratory routes for
prairies which surround. high

between cropland and naLural

In L987 and 19BB the Tal-1 Grass Prairie Conservation Project

undertook a systematic invent.ory of this unique community in
Manitoba. Pot.ential- sites examined included farmsteads, abandoned.

and existing railway lines, cemet.eries, und.eveloped. road

allowances, native pasture and. hayland, and areas difficutt to
access with farm machJ-nery, all within the historic rangie of the

true t.all grass prairie. Sites were ground trut.hed and ranked as to
their quality according to several criteria ranging from prairie
quality to the potential of a siLe being preserved. The majority of

t.he praírie remnants found in t.he true prairie zone occurred. along

railway rights of wây, which were broken for construct.ion l-ines

some 100 years ago. The best remnant. prairies were found in areas

adjacent to the true prairie zorre on poorer soils which had never

been broken for agriculture. Sites in these azonal- areas were found

along undeveloped road al-lowances and pasture on hayland.

The main objectiwes of t.he Manitoba TaII Grass Conservation Project

were to ident.ify and conserve as much tall- grass prairie as

possible. The peripheral areas were the areas recommended as
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hording the great.est potential for future work. presently in
Manít.oba, prairie conservat.ion efforts are geared to sett.ing up a
preserve in the azonal- area for reasons such as having the best

potential for the creation of a large prairie preserve (,Joyce and

Morgan l-9 B9 pp - 71 -74) . This does not lessen t.he need to secure

sites in the t.rue prairie zone for reasons afor mentioned..

Vühit.e' s (19 B4 ) and t.he Tal1 Grass Prairie Conservation Proj ects

preservation selection critería have implications for the

management. plan deweloped for Buffalo Creek. The study site fall-s
within t.he hist.oric location of tall grass praírie and tall grass

species have been identified. at the site (Dangerfield pers. comm.

1992) . Buf faro creek, however, is not a high quality site for tal-l-

grass prairíe restoration/preservation for reasons such as soils in
the Buffal-o Creek area l^/ere broken for agricultural- purposes over

l-00 years ago and farming in the regj-on is intensive. The BPS&WMA

site can be considered an important refuge area for remaining tal-I
grass plant species and associated wildl-ife.

2 .4 Enwiror:¡rental Enhancement

For this practicum, biological rest.oration, reclamat.ion, and

rehabilitation have been grouped under the heading Environmental

Enhancement. This heading wilI be defined as act.iwitÍes which

people undertake to improve natural systems they feel are damaged

or can be improved.
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Environmental enhancement can be broken into two basic diwisions or
classes. The first. class are Lhose ínitiat.ives which seek Lo repair
a natural system back Lo íts pre-damaged or pre-disruption state.
The second type of initiative are those which seek to create or

heal an area so it may support a viable community or ecosyst.em- The

nev/ conìmunity in the second circumstance may or may not be similar
t.o the system that existed prior to disruption.

Restoration, reclamaLion, and rehabilitation are words that have

different. meanings when it comes t.o describing t.he t.ype of project
which is to be undertaken. Restorat.ion means that the enwironment

will be brought back to its former state or condition, i.e. a tall
grass prairie ecosystem wilI be restored. Reclamation means that

something that has been damaged will be made useful, i.e. a

landfil-l- site will be reclaimed to a forest.ed area. Rehabil-itation

is the enhancement of something that has deteriorated or been

damaged. Specifically, the goal of rehabilitation is to restore

something to a prior good condition or higher value l-evel. When

talking about enhancing the environment the goal of al-t three

should be to heal a system permitting the process of balanced

change to begin again, i.e. create a viable ecosystem (FaIk 1990

pp. 7I,72).

Tl4pes of Enwironmental Enhancement

Environment.al enhancement initiatives can be ecosysLem oriented,

community oriented, or specíes orient.ed. Cairns (1988) has broken
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restoraLion into three categories incl-uding: full restor¿.tion which

is the restorat.ion of an environment to it.s pre-damaged condition,
partial restoration which is t.he restoration of selected ecological
attributes of a site, and t.he last. category, which is not
restoraLion, is an al-ternate ecosyst.em (Cairns ÏVinter 1988 pp. 65-

67) .

From these categories, Cairns (1988) has suggested a two-tiered.

approach to enwironmental restoration. The first approach is
alLernate systems which includes the categories partial restoration
and al-ternate ecosystem. The end resurt of this approach may or may

noL resemble the original system. The main charact.eristic of this
approach is the estab1ishment. of a relat.ively st.able ecosystem to
keep the need for human management to a minímum. Cairns feel-s that
the goals and objectives for the al-ternat.e system approach should

be designed to provide benefits that are readily appreciated. by the

pubric, i. e. wildlif e viewing, warkj-ng trails etc, The system

shoul-d also have the compatibilit.y for further upgrading should new

techniques for rest.oration become available.

Research is not the primary objective for alternate ecosyst,ems,

howewer, the development of an alternaLe system wilt require some

research and may yield val-uable informat.ion for the development of
truly resLored sysLems (Cairns wÍnter l-9BB p. 67) . Arr example of an

al-ternate system would be the reclamation of a hazardous waste

site. The main goal here might be t.o immobilize toxic resid.ue with
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a buffer strip.

The second type of enwironmental- restoraLion Cairns has proposed is
'rtrue restoration'r whích is the rest,oration of nat,ural communities

and ecosystems. ft is recommended that true restoration be

undertaken only at specific experiment.al sites. The reason Cairns
gives is "Lhat if t.he resul-t. of restoration does not bear a close

resemblance to t.he model community, public conf idence in t.he

ability of ecologíst.s to rest.ore damaged ecosystems is likely to
deterioraLe.I' True rest.orat.ion initiatiwes require a coord.inated.

interdisciplinary research efforL involving scientists, engineers,

economist,s, lawyers, and reg'ulators among others (cairns winter
l-9BB p.67).

An al-ternate method of enhancing or rest.oring t.he environment, is to
design a rehabilitation or recl-amation plan f or a desired spec j-es.

Initiatiwes aimed at a particular habitat for a particular specJ-es

are not unl-íke general habitat enhancement inj-tiatives except t.hat

baseline studies require direct analysis of t.he target species in
addition to habitat studies.

Baird (l-9 B9 ) suggests t.hat the success of any habitat
recl-amation/enhancement program for a desired. species is directly
related to the goals and objectives seL out by the initiating or
funding party. Goal-s are need.ed when one is concerned. with
restoration for a particular species or when t.he goal is to create
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a self sustaining ecosystem (Baird 1989 pp. 60-64)

The goal of species habitat enhancement shoul-d be t.o encompass both
long and short t.erm objectives. The short term objective would be

to provide habitat for the desired species. The long term objective
would. be to create a framework with ín which natural sel-ect.iwe

forces coul-d operate to create a sel-f sustaining, functioning
natural habitat that provides in the tong Lerm for the desired

species (Baird 1-989 p. 6l-) . In essence an area which is capable of
long term generation and recovery following disturbances, i.e. an

ecosystem.

Another method of envi ronmental enhancemenL or
rehabil-itation/reclamation is to target the key species of wildlife
for the biome or ecosystem of concern, i.e. coniferous forest,
short grass prairie etc. . By improwing habit.at. f or key species

other components of the wildlife communit.y will benefit even though

recl-amation wi]l- not be aimed specíficaI1y at. all of the wildlife
species that may potentially occupy a site. Due to the pivotal role
of key species in structuring and. implement.ing a reclamation plan

for wirdlife, key species musL be select.ed. on a site specific
basis. As a general guideline key species shoul-d be of socio-

economic and ecologicat import.ance and should represent the habit.at

requirements of several other species of wildlífe. Key species can

also be used to monitor t.he progress of the recl-amation program in
creating wil-dlife habit.at (Green, Salter and Fooks 1_989 pp. B-:-2) .
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When using t,he key species approach t.o rehabilitation/reclamation
there are several variables which must be taken int.o consid.eration.

These considerations are; the uses the land can tolerate, the
possibilities for improvemenL, Lhe care t.he land wil-I require, and

the surrounding land use (Holdgate and vüoodman L976 p. 393) . For

example, surrounding l-and use must be considered. because when

choosing a key species t.he species must be compatible wit.h the

desíres of people living around the site. rf the area sl-ated for
enhancement was l-ocated within an agricultural regíon, the key

species should be ones that. hawe minimal ef f ect on farm pract. j-ces.

Full restoration of Buffal-o Creek to a pristine tall grass prairie
ecosystem is not an opt.ion f or environmental- enhancement f or

several- reasons. First, it may never be known what type of
ecosystem existed at Buffalo Creek prior to channelization and

dredging in that. area of the prowince. second, there may not be an

adequate source of seeds to replant. tall- grass prairie at the creek

sínce seeds are uniquely adapted. to local- ecotypes. Lastly, it may

not be possible to conwince current landowners to sel-l their l-and

or discontinue their current land management practices.

Since t.he restoration of the pre-agricultural- community was not. an

option for Buffalo Creek the Buffalo Creek Study Site Manaqement

Pran: Report rhree, April t-992 offers a guíde for the creation of
an alt,ernate ecosystem or communit.y. The Buffal-o Creek Management

Plan offers suggestions as to how the envirorlrnent at the study site
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can be improved. OpLions rangle from building waterfowl,nest boxes

to establíshing better fish habitat with pooJ-s and riffles because

as l-,ibby and Millar (1-989) suggest "if a truly nat.ive ecosystem can

not be restored then rest.oratíon of something biological_ wiabl_e and.

sustainable is far preferable to complete loss of the sysLem'.

The method of est.ablishing habitat. for a desired species was not
used for the BPS&WMA initiative because members of the communit.y at
the pubric meetings did not ident.ify any specific species they
would like t.o see more of . They only ind.icat.ed t.hat t.hey would. l-ike
to see l-ess pest species such as grasshoppers and. bl-ackbirds.

2. 5 Institutional ImplÍcations

Buffalo Creek Watershed is a resource that is t.ransboundary in
naLure, creat.ing several problems for agencies and groups that wish

to managie a portion of that resource. The watershed,s tributaries
cross an international border as well as the border of several_

Municipalities. The resources of the creek are used by many

individual-s and groups who have a wid.e range of interest.s. The

agencies responsible for managing the resources of t.he creek are

disjunct and do not operate as a single cohesiwe unit.

Interest Groups and Management

The resources of Buffalo Creek

or agency. ft ís used by many

several- different agencies and

Àgencíes: Buffalo Creek Watershed

are not regulat.ed by any one group

índividual-s and groups who look to
l-evel-s of government Lo manage the
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resources in the watershed. fndividuals who use the creek consist
of landowners who liwe directly beside the creek and thoie who live
near the creek. Individuals use the creek for several purposes,

ranging from a source of water for irrigation to wil-dlife viewing.

There are special interest groups who use and wish to manage

different sections of Buffalo Creek. The BPS&WMA would. Iike to
rehabilicate and manage a 16 kilometer section of the creek near

the communit.y of A1tona, Manitoba. There is also one hunting and

fishing organization and a irrigation association that has

expressed an interest. in the rehabilítation or manag,ement of
Buffalo Creek.

There are various non-governmental organízations interested in
wildlife who frây, in the future, be int.erest,ed in the management of
Buffal-o Creek. A wildlife organízaLion could have an interest j-n a

habitat rest.oration/reclamation project at Buffalo Creek. prior to
inwesting t.ime and money into a project the orgianization wou1d want

to make sure that. actiwit.ies in the drainage basin do not

negatively impact t.heir pot.ential site.

Several government, agencies are responsíbIe for the management of
the resources at Buffalo Creek. The Manit.oba Department of Natural
Resources (i\4bDNR) and the Manitoba Department of the EnwironmenL

(l'xcDOE) are two agencies which have administ.ratiwe jurisdiction
over various resources associated with t.he watershed. Some of t.hese
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agencj-es have several branches which deal wich specific resources

associated with the creek. For example, the I\dcDNR Watei Resources

Branch is in charge of maint.aining channels associated. with Buffalo
Creek -

various federal agencies have an int.erest in the management of the
resources found at Buffalo Creek. The PFRA is one federal- agency

which seeks solutions to the contemporary problems that farmers

face. Problems such as shortagies of water and soil erosion would be

examples. The PFRA is interested j-n sust.ainable agricult.ure
practices and expressed concern when t.he BPS&I/üMA speculated that
farming practices were impacting Buffalo Creek

A watershed or ecosystem approach to the management of the
resources found at Buffalo Creek would likely require federal
government intervention. The headwaters of the creek have seweral-

inl-ets which originate in t.he United States.

Due to the fact. the creek crosses Lwo Rural Municipalities a

drainage basin approach to managiement would require coordination
between the two municipal g:overnments. Problems coul-d arise over

the distribut.ion of funds when maint.aining resources at the creek-

For example/ one Municipality might feel that erosion control in
its jurisdiction is more important. than erosion control in the

other Municipality and the other Municipality may not agree.
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Thís section has ident.ified some of the various entities that have

an interest in the management. of Buffalo Creek. This topi" will be

examined in greater detail ín chapter six. At. first. grance it
becomes apparent. that the various interest groups make it difficult
for the many regulating bodies to function.

2.6 Conservation Districts
In Manitoba, Conserwation Districts are organizations of l-ocal

people cooperating to manage natural resources and seek solutions
to resource managemeri.t problems unique to their area. These

organizat.ions manage resources for multipte resource uses. programs

that a Conserwation District may become inwolved in include water

management. and conservation, conserwation research, wildl_ife
projecLs and recreaLional- development. Operating costs are financed

by provincial grants, Municipat taxes and non-governmental

organizat.ions. The Conservation District. Authority is an agency

established within the Manitoba Department. of Natural Resources to
assist in coordinating services to the Conserwation Districts.
Establ-ishing a Conservation District was a reconìmendation made by

the NRI study team for Buffalo Creek Watershed. A Conservation

District coul-d help al-lewiat.e some of the exist.ing institutional
problems. A district board woul-d al-1ow f or t.he coord.inated

manag-ement of the resources within the watershed.

Hístorical Perspeetiwe

An early attempt to take a more integrated. approach t,owards the
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manag'ement. of r^rater and rel-at.ed resources was undertaken in t.he

l-ate 1950s by the province of Manitoba. Up until this pärioa water
managemenL centered mainly on removing excess surface wat.er.

However, problems of soil erosion and floods indicated that a more

holiscic approach to \,vater and relat.ed management was required. In
an attempt to íntegrate wat.er management. issues the Watershed

conserwation Districts Act was created. The Act. prowid.ed

Municípalities with the opportunity to implement their water

management strategies through a district board.. Conservation

Dist.ricts were to be created within areas defined as a watershed.

The district board was set up to have complete jurisdiction over

all drains in the district eliminating the prowincial-municipal and

inter-municipal split. in jurisdícrion (Ogrodník L9B4 p.13).

In 1970 the Watershed Conserwation Act was replaced by the Resource

Conserwation Districts Act. The second Act differed by hawing arÌ

emphasis on multiple use resource management as opposed Lo water

management. Land management act.iwities such as grassing waterways

to prevent erosion were to be undertaken. Boundaries of the

Resource Conserwation Districts \^rere to be municipal boundaries and

not t.he watershed area (Ogrodnik 1984 pp. L3, L4) . Ewen though the

two acts seemed l-ike good ideas response to them was poor. The

first Conservation District, !,Ihitemud. River, was noL created untit
1972. The Alexander Resource Conservation District was created in
1973 but. was disbanded shortly thereafter.
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ogrodnik (1984) offers several reasorÌs why he believes
Municipatit.ies vrere reluctant t.o f orm Vfatershed Cånsen¡aLion

Dist.ricts. Municipalit.ies may be unwilling or unable t.o reach

agreements on issues among' themsel-ves. They may also fear a shift
in financial responsibilit.y from the prowincial governments back to
the Municipalities, even though t.he province grants a substantial
amount of money to the conservation Dist.rict t.o pay f or its
operat.ions. Lastly, Ogrodnik f eel-s t.hat many Municipal- councils may

hawe been wary of the powers the Conservation District Boards would

be granted, i.e. expropriation of a land owner to meeL the desired
end of a proj ect.

In L976 the Watershed Conservation Act and the Resource

Conservat.ion District Act. were consolidated into t.he Conservation

Districts Act.. This Act combines and represen.ts the resource

managlement objectives of the Vfatershed Conservation Districts Act.

introduced in L959 and the Resource Conservation District Act of
1-972. UnIike the two prevíous Acts the Conservation Distrícts Ac¡

addresses all aspects of soil-, $¡ater, and relat.ed resource problems

as they exist in areas defined by the natural bound.aries of a

watershed or by man made borders such as Municipal boundaries.

The purposes of the Conserwat.ion

for the conservat.ion control and

t.he est.ablishment of conserwat.ion

correl-at.ive rights of owners. The

District.s Act are: i) to provide

prudent. use of resources through

districts; and ii) to protect the

purpose of part ii) of the Act is
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likely an attempt to allay fears t.hat the board would have too much

power to dictat.e to indiwidual l-andowners (ogrodnik ße+ p. L4).

fn l-978 the Conservation District.s Authority (CDA) was est.ablished

to aid in operating and managing the Provinces Conservation

Districts. The CDA is an independent agency within the Manitoba

Department of Natural Resources. The CDA acts as a 1iaíson between

the Conservation Districts and government agencies as wel-l as non-

governmental organizations. The CDA aids Conserwat.ion Districts by

providing planning and support for activities such as resource

planning, financial management and administrat.ion, support for
external- agency part.nerships, distributing inf ormation to the

public, and assisting in the creation of

Districts.
new ConservatÍon

At present there are 6 Conservation District.s operating in the

province of Manitoba. The six are; the !ùhitemud Watershed

Conserwation District, Turtle River Inlat.ershed Conservation

Dist.rict, Alonsa conservation District, Turtle Mountain

Conservation District, the Cooks Creek Conservation District, and

the Pembina Valley Conservat.ion District..

2.7 Sumnary

The term ecosystem is a functional- term used to describe any

selected unit of nature where aI1 living and non-liwing components

can be seen to exchange materials and energy. Val-Ientyne (1988)
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also includes human actiwities j-n t.he definition of ecosysLem-

Many researchers have suggested that ecosystems cannoL be mapped

because ecological- systems compromise many populat.ions of dif ferent
species of organisms and the abiotic parts of the environment which

they interact with. These systems have no boundaries in space or
time and are not discrete identifiable units like organisms (Moss

1988 p. 38). For as Christ.ie (1986) suggests t'everything from atoms

to garaxies is literally connected" and this sharing and

interconnect.edness are the reasons why t.he boundaries of ecosystems

owerlap (Christ.ie 1986 p.9). This is also why the idea of managing

a L6 kilometer stretch of a larger watershed. without due

consideration of the J-arger system becomes suspect.

The management. concept of ecosystem integrity is another reason

that. narrow approaches to natural resource management are' suspect.

Ecosyst.em int.egrity relates to the abilit.y of an ecosystem to
maintain ecological- homeosLasis. More specifically it refers to the

components required to al-low an ecosystem to function with minimum

extrinsíc biophysical processes, i.e. human input and management..

For example, parks planning needs to consider critical physical-

processes and surrounding l-and use. The ecosystem concept as a

met.hod of examining the envirorunent. has given rise to a manag'ement

tool known as the ecosystem approach. which can herp t.o plan

resource management projects with ecosystem integrity.
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Publ-ished inf ormat.ion would suggest that. agriculture has

significant.ly altered the prairie biome. Many characteristics such

as fire events and nut.rient cycting by large mammals have been

remowed. Poor land stewardship pract.ices such as creation of
artificial drainage networks and other int.ensive l-and. manag,ement

practices hawe enhanced natural processes l-ike wind and water

erosion. External energy regimes and chemical inputs have al_so

replaced natural processes which accomplished simíIar tasks in the

past.

Literature on prairie preservation and environmental enhancement

would suggesL that ecosystem planning is important t.o these

activities. Manit.oba's TaIl Grass Prairie Conservation project has

chosen a larger area in the azonal t.all grass praírie zone because

sites locat.ed there are more complete and healt.hy ecosystems Lhan

those found in the true tall girass prairie zone. Al-I mèthods of
environmental enhancement stressed the j-mportance of striving for
a self sustaining nat,ural community (ecosystem) when planning

proj ects .

It \¡/as not.ed that taking an ecosystem or $/atershed ecosystem

approach to management can create instít.utional problems because

these entities are usually interjuristict.ional resources. In the

case of t.he Buffalo Creek blatershed it has been documented that
there are seweral- j-nt.erest groups and management. agencies who

manage parts of the watershed. IL was also noted t.hat one of the
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main inscitutional problems that becomes apparent is a l-ack of an

agency to coord.inate activities among interest and. management

groups.

The f act that resources 1íke the Buf f alo Creek I¡Iatershed. are

interjuristictional- was recognized by the government of Manit.oba in
the 1950s. rn an attempt to t.ake a more integrated approach to
resource management and avoid interjuristict.ional red t.ape the

Conservat.ion Districts Act was created. The Act makes provisj-ons

for the creation of a Conserwation Districts Board that allows for
the coordinat.ed manag:ement of resources withín the area defined as

the Conservation District . Establishment of Conservat.ion Districts
or integrated resource management in ManiCoba, however, has been

l-imited to only six districts for various reasons. Ogrodnik (1984)

has indicated that not all- Rural- Municipalities wish to form

Conservat.ion Districts or wish to co-manage t.ransbound.ary resources

such as waLersheds. This has necessitated t.he need for a method of
managing fragmented components of larger sysLems.
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Chapter 3: Methodolocn¿

3.0 Owerview

The research procedure used for t.his practicum included Iiterature
reviews, struct.ured i-nf ormar- surveys, policy, legislation and
jurisdictíonar review, and interviews wiLh experts. These methods
of data collection v/ere used t.o gather information during seweral
phases of fieldwork and assessment.

Phase one consisted of establishing the existing condit.ions found
in the Buffalo creek l¡Iatershed and factors t.hat are impact.ing, or
have the potential t.o impact., on water quality and quantity at the
BPS&wMA site. Phase two invol-ved examining the inst j-tutional
framework associated with resource use and management. in south
central Manitoba. The t.hird phase of research invorved conLacting
resource management organizations and d.iscussing their methods of
planning smal-l- scar-e resource management proj ects . From this
discussion a decision-making model for planning and imprementing
fragmented environmental enhancement initiatives was devised.. The
l-ast phase of practicum research involwed. commenting on the
validity of managing a small section of
ecosystem.

a larger watershed

3.1 Research procedure

The first phase of practicum research focused on a l-iterature
rewiew and the id.ent.ification of factors whi-ch could infl-uence t.he
BPS&wMA study site- More specifícally the literature review
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involved using Ecologícal Hierarchy Theory to study the Buffal_o

Creek Watershed Ecosystem. Fact.ors which could. infl-uence water

quality and quantit.y at the study site ment.ioned in Lhe three
reports prepared f or the BPS&VùI4A were examined in greater det.ai1.

An informal survey was used to id.entífy further impacts as noted by

warious members of the public who liwe in the watershed.

conservat.ion groups, government. agency representatiwes, and. local
soil and water associations participated in the informal survey. A

resource inventory v¡as carried out in February L993 to confirm the

f indings f ound during the l-it.erature rewiew and inf ormal surveys.

The resource inventory invol-ved driving along the various

watercourses associated with the Buffalo Creek Watershed. (February

1993). This t.ask was accomptished very easily as roads in the south

cent,ral region of the provínce exist in a network of perimeters

surrounding one square mil-e sections of l-and. Driwing these roads

allowed a vj-sual survey of over l-00 landowners in the Watershed.

The wisual- survey involwed looking for evidence of soil- erosion and

livestock past.ure areas near wat.ercourses. The survey also all-owed

verification of the extent of domestic water use in the watershed.

The factors identified as affecting water quatity and quantity
assisted in the developmenL of a decision-making model. Developing

t.he model required consulting the literature on decision making-

models and canwassing the opinions of warious organizations on how

t.o plan and implement small scale resource manag'ement proj ects.
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Wildl-if e habitat organÍzat j-ons, The Association of Ont.ario

Conservation Authorities, Soil- and Wat.er Conservat.ion èrorrp=, and

Manit.oba's Conservation Districts hawe initiat.ed and sponsored many

environmental enhancement. projects. Examination of t.heir methods of
deweloping and implement.ing projects which are fragmented or small

scafe revealed useful- insights for the development of the d.ecision-

making model-. fnformal interviews were the main method of data

collection used during this phase. The main premise of this phase

of research was to out.line the steps that woul-d be required to take

an ecosystems approach to managing a smal-l- section of a J-arger

ecosystem or wat.ershed.

Prior to creating the moder the institutional implications (policy

and jurisdictional) of t.aking an ecosyst.em approach when deweloping

initiatives like the Buffalo Creek ManagemenL Pl-an are d.iscussed.

This involved identifying the various level-s of governmenÉ who have

jurisdict.ion over matt.ers associated. with the creek,s resources,

i. e. f ederal (rnternational- Boarder) , provincial/state (l4anitoba

and Nort.h Dakota) , and municipaL/civLc (Rural Municipalities of
Rhineland and stanley) . -Ari at.tempt was made to ident.ify the

instit.utional arrangements which present the greatest. st.umbling

block t.o managíng resources on an ecosystem or watershed basis.

The research procedure for
review, inLerviews with

instítutional arrangiemenLs,

t.his phase consisted of a l-íterature
people knowledgeable in current

and the use of an informal survey.
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fnterviews and or surveys were administered to land.owners,

conservat.ion groups, Conservation Districts, various government

represent.atives and wíIdlife organizations

The last phase of research for this practicum inwol-wed commenting

on the validity of managing a small section of a larger watershed.

ecosysLem without due consideration of the larger ecosystem. This

was accomplished by reviewing a1I information col1ect.ed, and

d.iscussions with experts in the fie1d. of environmental enhancement

as well- as a follow up on the Management Pl-an the NRI submitted to
the BPS&V'IMA and the PFRÀ.
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Chapter 4: Study Site Characteristícs
4.0 Overview

Establ-ishing t.he st.udy site characteristics v¡as underLaken to aid
in identifying fact.ors in the Buffalo Creek Watershed which have

the pot.ent.ial to inf luence water quality and quantity at the
BPS&WMA síte. This inwolwed documenting the watershed locat,ion,
natural characterístics and resource uses within the watershed

unit.

4.1 Backqround Resource Information on Buffalo Creek Watershed

Hierarchial Síte Context

From an ecological hierarchy perspective the Buffalo Creek

l{atershed is part. of the larger Riviere Aux Marais/plum Riwer

Watershed. The Riviere Aux Marais/pl-um River lrlatershed. is one of
many watersheds which make up the Red River Drainage Basin. On a

larger scale the Red River Drainage basin ís part. of the Hudson Bay

tr{atershed. (See Figure 4.1- Red River Drainage Basin in Relat.ion to
Hudson Bay Vüat.ershed and Figure 4.2 Buf falo Creek Drainage Basin in
Relation to Riviere Aux Marais / elum River Vüatershed).

The Hudson Bay Watershed contains a huge area which extends across

the prairies and part of the canad.ian shield. rn the west it
contains the larger tributaries of the Saskatchewan-Nelson River

system which drain from continental divide snow and glacial
meltwaLer. Streams rising on prairie grasslands contribute
neglibtiy to runoff. Waters from the west.ern portion of the
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Figure 4.1 Red River Drainage
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FÍgure 4.2 Buff.alo Creek Drainage Basin in Relation to Riviere Aux

Marais / Plum Ríver Watershêd.

drainage area
731 sq. miles
1893.29 km'
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v/atershed tend to be highly turbid and hard due t.o high dissolved
soil conLenL.

Northward and eastward drainage t.o Hudson Bay rises on t.he

Precambrian Shield providing sof ter and. clearer waL,er. hlaLer bodies

and courses on the Shiel-d are mostly pristine with a few isolated
instances of poÌlution associated wíth mining and wood processing.

rn the wesL,ern reaches of t.he watershed, however, probrems are

emerging as major storage developments release hearry metal-s like
mercury into the Churchill- and Nelson Rivers. Chemicals washed from

agricultural lands are also being ad.ded to waters in the v/estern

reaches of t.he d.rainage basin (pearse et. al-. l-985 p. 36) .

General Site Context

The Buffalo Creek Watershed is l-ocated in south central Manitoba

along the Canada-Unit.ed States border. It lies west of the Aux

Marais River and directly North of the Pembina Riwer. The watershed.

is composed of the Nort.h Branch Buffalo Drain, South Branch Buffalo

Drain, Buffalo Creek and many associated channels and ditches.

Geographically the Buffalo Creek Vtatershed is located. in the

prairie biome. More specifically it. lies in the ecological area

designated as the tal-l- g'rass prairie ecosystem.

fn Manitoba t.he \Äratershed is locat.ed in the Rura1 Municipalities
Rhinel-and and stanrey. Port.ions of the watershed rocat.ed. in

of

the
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United States are in the counties of Cawalier and. pembina, Nort.h

Dakota.

Land Use

Historically the fi-rst peopte to inhabit the south cenLral region
of the prowince were the Pl-ains Indians. These nomad.ic people 1ef t.

the area along wit.h the bison, and sett.lers began to colinize the
region in the 1800s. rn this area of the province the first.
settlers rtlere Russian Mennonites. Even t.oday there is a strong
influence of Mennonite curture on the canadian sid.e of the

watershed- It is an area of Manitoba which has unique cultural
characteristics associated with the Mennonite cult,ure. There are

seweral different. sects of Mennonites liwing in the region with
varying degrees of acceptance of modern conweniences (Stephens

pers. comm. February 1_993 ) .

The following communities are located adjacent t.o streams and

channels l-ocated within the Buffalo Creek Watershed. In the Rural_

Municj-pality of Stanley; Onadenthal-. In t.he Rural MunicipaliLy of
Rhineland; Reinrand, Altbergthal, old Artona, ArLona, and

Bl-umenort - There are no communities l-ocated in close proximity to
v/atercourses associated with Buffato Creek ín t.he United. States
port.ion of the wat.ershed.

In the south central region of the province land

intensiwely for agricult.ure. The region contains some of

r_s

L1^^
LTJ.C

used

best
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soils in the province and due to this fact l-ess than 1-O percent of
t.he natiwe veget.at.ion remains (Irlorl-d Wil-dtife Fund Cana¿a 19g9).

Vüithin the Buffalo Creek lrlatershed native vegetation is restrict.ed
to areas that can not be accessed by farm machinery or are too wet

for livestock Lo graze, i.e. creek bed, drainage ditches, and any

undrained marshland.

Agricult.ural crops girown on the Canadian síde of the watershed

include pot.at.oes, canola, soy-beans, sunflowers, sugarbeets, corrr,

peas, and various specialty crops such as strawberries. Crops g'rown

on the American portion of the watershed consist mainly of cereal
grains such as oats, wheat, barrey eLc. (samp pers. conìm. .Tanuary

i-993). Raising livestock such as cattl-e, pigs and chickens is also

common practice for many l-andowners on both sides of the wat.ershed.

There are seweral large hog operations l-ocated along different
sections of the creek on the Canadi-an side of the watershed

(SLephens pers. comm. February 1-993 ) .

One of the unique cult.ural t.raits of t.he area is t.hat the majority
of l-andovrners on the Canadian side of the watershed raise some form

of livestock as werl as plant.ed crops. Due to t.he j-nt.ensive

agricultural pract.ices creekbed, ditches, and channel-s are used

seasonally as grazing areas for these livestock (stephens pers.

comm. February 1993). This practice was confirmed by the informal
resource invent.ory. Most landowners surveyed had a section of the

creek fenced off as a grazing area.
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Water Use

Nort.h Branch Buffal-o Drain, South Branch Buffalo Drain and euffalo
creek are used direct.ly and ind.irectly as a source of water by

several user groups. lrlater is either removed direct.ly f rom surface
flows and pumped int.o dugouts or channels leading into the larger
watercourses are dammed. At present there are several registered
users of water from the Buffalo creek watershed and many

unregist.ered water users. Current.Iy ItdcDNR Water Resources Branch

has no hard figures as to the number of unregist.ered \¡/ater users

and t.he amounts t.hey withdrawal- (Stephenson pers. conìm. February

1_993 ) .

The first user group are l-andowners along sections of the creek and

drain. Water is removed. d.uring the spring runof f and st.ored in
dugouts for use l-ater in the year. Landowners use the v/ater for
domestic purposes and are allowed to \^rithdraw 25, OO0 liters a day

without a license. water is used for general farm purposes, i.e.
livestock watering, gardening etc.. This type of non-registered.

water wit.hdrawal and use occurs throughout the waLershed in both

t.he United Stat.es and Canada.

Registered users of \¡rater Ín the Buffalo Creek Watershed include
the following: (amount. diwerted is in cubic decameters)

Licensee Location Water use A:nount
Diverted

W. LT & K.Ir. Hamm 9-1-5wne Irriqation 6.25 dams
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L. LT. & D. D. Buhler se 9 -1-- 4w frrigation 50,dams

Schmidt Farms ne 4-1-- 4w Irrigation 55 dams

L.,J. Buhler sw 28-1-4w frrigation 50 dams

Wat.er is diverted in the spring and stored in large d.ugouts for use

later in the year. Dugout sites range in síze from 50 to r20 cubic

decameters- The dugout l-ocated at ne section 4-1,-4w has a capacity

of 100 cubic dams. visually it is about 3 meters deep and is as

ì-arge as a footbal-I field.

The Agassiz Irrigation Association (AIA) is a group of farmers in
southern Manitoba who have put forth a proposal to expand the use

of Buffalo Creek as a water supply source. Water wil_I be pumped

into large dugouts (100-250 cubic dam capacity) during t.he spring

runof f f or use l-ater in the year. This is part of --r larger
initiatíwe to use several intermittent streams ín southern Manitoba

for irrigation purposes (See Appendix B for present and proposed.

irrigation reservoir sites). An environmental assessment of the

concept of diverting and storing large volumes of water in southern

Manitoba has been t.ent.atiwely scheduled f or t.he summer of L993

(Mcknotten pers. coftìm. March l-993). ft is interest.ing to note t.hat

some of the proposed dugouts hawe already been built and contain

v/ater (personal obserwation May 1993) .

The last. user group within the watershed is the remnant assemblages

of the nat.ural f lora and fauna f ound in ríparian areas. As
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mentíoned earlier, habit.at for indigenous species of wild.life are

Iimited. t.o riparian areas. These ditches, "fr-rne1s, and.

int.ermitt.ent sLream courses are also the only remaining nat.ural

areas people can go to see wildlife in the south central region.

Recreation activities such as wildlife viewing, cross country

skii-ng, canoeing, hunt.ing and trapping are some of the actiwities
enjoyed by peopre in these refuge areas (Dangerfield et. al-. l-991

p. ]-2).

Geology

The headwaters of the watershed lie on the slopes of the

physiographic structure catled the Pembina HiIl-s Upland. The

Pembina Hills Upland is part of a larger physiographic feature

known as the Pembina Escarpment. The Pembina Escarpment is composed

of a series of hills running from north-central North Dakota to

west-central Saskatchewan and includes Riding Mountain, Duck

Mountain, the Porcupine Hills, and the Pembina Hills.

The surface geology of the watershed area is the resul_t of

PleÍstocene glaciation, the deposition of the continental gJ-aciers,

and recent erosion by rivers and streams flowing from the Pembina

Hil1s. Coarse t.ill deposit.s in the upland region are a result of

glacial retreats during the PIeist.ocene. Resulting meltwater from

glaciers created Lake Agassiz, sedíment.s which settl-ed out in Lake

Agassiz formed a layer which generally becomes finer as you move

eastward from the escarpment (Dillon Ltd. L992 p. 23) .
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Soils in the watershed generally range from class 1- to class 2 with
pockets of cl-ass 3 and 4 soils. class 1 soils being very good-

soils composed of fine sandy loam to clay loam, the soils hawe good

water ret.ention capacity, good permeability, 1ow salt content, good.

drainage, and low general gradient of land surface. Class 2 soils
are fine sandy loam to clay loam texture but. have some problems

with water hording capacity, permeability, depth of materiar, sal-t

content and t.opographic fact.ors such as slope, shallow depth to
water table and poorer draínage. Class 3 soil-s are coarse to fine
texture. Class 4 soils hawe drainage problems, impermeable geologic

material, salinity, low water holding capacity, and rapid
permeabilit.y. The poorer soils being found close to the escarpment

and soil- quality improwing as you move eastward (Dillon Ltd. a992

p.23 ) .

Climate

Worldwide t.he area is designated as DFb2, subhumid,, cool

continental; with t.he temperatures in summer higher and in winter
l-ower than worl-d average for that lat.it.ude, due to distance from

moderating effect. of oceans.

Manitoba designates it as lßt4: Moderately Cool Borea1 ecological
region. The mean annua] temperat.ure is 2.6 degrees to 3-3 degrees

Celsius, wit.h l-600 to 1680 degree-days

to 1-25 frost free days, average annual precipitation 460-540 mm

(Dangerfield et.. al. l-991 p. 24) .
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The Pembina Hills area is known to experience local 
, 
rainstorms

during the summer months. Some of these sLorms can be very íntense,

dumping a great. deat of precipitatíon in a relat.ively short. period

of time (Coote 1-985 p. 232) -

Topography

The topography of the watershed varies from flat at the lower

reaches to fairly steep gradíent in the wesLern reaches of the

watershed. El-ewations at t.he head waters of Buf f al-o Creek are

approximatel-y 435 met.ers above sea l-evel and drop to 3OO meters in
less than l-6 kil-ometers as you move eastward. The lower reaches of
the watershed. can be considered f1at. From the base of the pembina

Hil1s to Lhe BPS&WMA study site el-evat.ion drops from approximately

300 meters to 246 meters over a dístance of about 32 kilometers.
(See Figure 4.3 Topography of the study Area) on t.he f lat.ter
reaches of the watershed the creek, drains, and associated. channels

are the only wisible relief in t.he terrain.

It should be noLed that the headwater regions of the wat.ershed in
the Pembina Hills area rdere more wooded than the lower reaches. In
particular portions of the watershed in the Unit.ed States, along

t.he escarpment, are very wooded. Sections of the United St.ates

portion of the watershed drain land adjacenL Lo the Walhal1a State

Woodlands and the Pembina Hills Stat.e Wil-dlife Management Area.
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FÍgure 4.3 Topography of

(Ogrodnik 1984 p. 67)
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Hydrology

The Buffa1o Creek Watershed begins on t.he Pembina Hill-= -r"" of t.he

Escarpment. approximately 50 kil-ometers west of t.he BPS&WMA stud.y

site. Water drains off the escarpment and moves in a north easterly
direction through the Buffal-o Creek drainage system int.o the plum

River and eventualÌy the Red R.iver. (See Figure 4.4 Draj-nage Map

Buffalo Creek Watershed (Canada) ) .

The North Branch Buf f al-o Drain is completely cont.ained in the

Canadian portion of the watershed. The main stem of the drain
contains its' natural- watercourse struct.ure. Tributaries of this
drain are mostly channels and. dit.ches which d.rain agricultural-
Iand. The headwaters of Lhe North Branch Buffalo Drain originate in
t.he south western portion of the Rural Municipality of Stanley near

the base of the Pembina Hil-ls. The northernmost tribut.aries of
South Branch Buffalo Drain originate on t.he Canad.ian side of the

escarpment. at an elevation of approximately 435 met.ers. From this
point elevat.ion drops l-35 meters to 300 meLers in the first. 16

kil-ometers of the drain- The remaining stretch of the d.rain drops

approximately 60 meters from that point t.o the BPS&Ì^]MA study site.

Unfortunately/ no maps of the entire watershed showing the Canadian

and American portions coul-d be found. Maps showing the drainage

area of the watershed on the United States side of the watershed

could not be reprinted with desired clarity so they were omitted.

Howewer, a verbal descrj-ption of the watershed is provided from
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analysis of Unit.ed StaLes

(t_eBs).

Water draining the United States portion of the watershed enters

Canada at five inl-ets located at. section 7 twp. 1 rge. 5, section

6 twp. 1rge. 3, section 3 twp. 1rge. 3, section 5 twp. 1rge. 2,

section 2 twp. L rge.2- (See Figure 4.4 Drainage Map Buffalo Creek

Watershed (Canada) ) .

1: 100, 000 metric t,opographical maps

The three most western inl-ets headwaters originate in the United

States in the Pembina Hills area of the Escarpment. Each of the

inlets have seweral intermíttent vüater courses feeding into them on

t.he American side of the watershed. The relief of the t.ributaries

in the United States is steeper than on the Canadian side of the

watershed. Drop in relief in t.he Uníted St.aLes headwater area is
from approximat.ely 450 meters to 300 meters in approximately I
kilometers. (See Figure 4.3 Topography of the Study Area) -

The most western inl-et. sect.ion 7 Lwp. 1rge. 5, has a drainage area

of l-6 square kilometers and drains mainly off the Pembina HiIIs and

directly int.o t.he South Branch Buffalo Draín. The water course is

in a natural st.ate, i.e. noL channelized.

The inlets at section 6 twp. 1 rge. 3, drainage area 27.68 square

kilomet,ers, and section 3 twp. 1- rge. 3, drainage area 2,9.16 square

kilomeLers, have a larger drainage area and drain areas of t.he
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Escarpment as well as agricultural- Iand before entering Manitoba.

The upper reaches of t.hese j-nlets have not been channelized,

however, the areas draining the fl-at. agricultural land before entry
int.o Canada are extremely channelized. The above t,wo inlets feed

into a tributary of the South Branch Buffalo Drain on the Canadian

side of the Watershed.

The fourt.h inret. at sect.ion 5 twp. L rge. 2, has a drainage area of
27.04 square kilomet.ers and has not been channelized. It originates
north east of tr{alhalla, North Dakota. The American name for the

watercourse is Hyde Park Coulee. There is a small park locat.ed at

the headwaters of t.his waLercourse.

The l-ast inl-et to Manitoba f rom North Dakota is at section 2 twp.

l- rge. 2 , and has a drainage area of 1,.6 square kilomet.ers . This

waterway ís a small channel- locat.ed south of Bl-umenorL, Manitoba.

Water Quality and Quantity

Watercourses in the Buffalo Creek Watershed, Buffalo Creek and

Drains, are cl-ass j-f ied by the MbDNR Water Resources Branch as

intermit.t.ent streams. This means that during periods of t.he year

certain portions of the st.reambed may cont.ain no waler.

The majority of runoff arises in the

from the Pembina Escarpment. Runoff

snowmelt, although periodic intense
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short duration flows (P.M. Assocj_ates 1_992 p.3B) . In,t.he mont.hs

November, December, January, and February frows in t,he watershed

have been calculated as zero. These est.imates are based. on the
presumpt.ion that the creek freezes completely in some areas causing

zero fl-ow. l{ater fl-ow peaks in March, April, and May during the
spring thaw.

Flood.ing ''is a problem which occurs seasonally and periodically in
the Buffalo Creek lrlatershed. In general, ftooding occurs in the

spring when channel capacity is exceeded or when ice jams occur in
flowing channels. Extreme rainfall ewents at other times of the
year may also cause channel capacity to be exceeded. leading to
l-ocal- floodíng. Periodically, during years of high fl_ow on the

Pembina River overflows near V{al-ha1Ia, North Dakota, wat.er fl-ows

overl-and into the Aux Maraias and Plum River lVat.ershed, compound.ing

flooding in the Buffalo Creek d.rainage basin.

Excessively dry years have caused flows in the waLershed to be very
low or non-exist.ent some years. For exampre, in Lg3g and Lg4o t.he

creek was classified by the PFRÀ as hawing zero flow (Dangerfield.

et. al-. 1-991- p.16) . Dry years have the potential to effect water

quality in Lhe watershed, in that nutrients and chemical-s washed

off agricultural- l-and could become more concentrated. There may

also not be enough waL.er to suppry all t.he users of water in the

watershed.
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The maximum, minimum, and average fl-ow at the Bps&wMA,study site
f or t.he last. 7L years are: maximum-92,618.9 cubic dams (L974) ,

minimum 46.4 cubic dams (l-939), and. average L2,7gg.2 cubic d.ams.

These figures come from studies done by the PFRÀ in the 1980s when

the wat.ershed was looked at as a domestic water supply source for
Altona (See Appendix C Historic Flow Buffalo Creek Vüatershed) . The

community ]ooked at damming Buffalo creek at section t9 twp.2

rg'e.1, which is located within the BPS&WMA study site, however, t.he

site was rejected for reasons such as intermitt.ent flow and

problems of water turbidity, taste, and odour.

The impact of agricultural practices in the watershed have on water

quality has never been analyzed but it is likely an influencing
factor. Existinq Condit.ions: Buffalo Creek Manaqement PIan

catalogues a fish kitl and subsequent waLer analysis taken at
Buffal-o Creek in July I99L. The fish kilI was atLributed to a lack

of oxygen which is not uncommon for intermittent prairie streams.

A chemj-caI analysis of water samples taken by the Depart.ment of the

Environment revealed the presence of a large number of chemicals

associated with agriculture (Dangerf ield et. âf , t-99J- p. 3B) . (See

Appendix D Chemical AnalysÍs Form).

4 .2 Sr:¡rmarr¡

Documenting t.he hierarchial site context of the Buffalo Creek

Watershed helped. establish thaL there is a trend in the decline of

health of some of the ecosysLems that make up the larger Hudson Bay
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Watershed- It has been document,ed that in the western.portion of
the wat.ershed problems are emerging as major st.orage developmenLs

are releasíng hearry meta.ls like mercury into t.he Churchilt and

Nelson Riwers. It was also noted that. chemicals washed from

agricultural- lands are also being added to waters in the weslern

reaches of the drainage basin. This is an important finding to note

because on a hierarchiar scal-e probrems emerging at the higher
level (Hudson Bay vlatershed) indicate more severe problems are

occurring at the smal-1er scale such as the Buf f al-o Creek Watershed.

Examining the land and water use in the Buffal-o Creek l¡Iatershed

helped to establish some of the human actiwities in the ecosystem

which can infruence wat.er quality and quantity. rt. has been

documented that. in the watershed there are uni-que cultural_

characterisLics that have the potential- to influence environmental-

heart.h at the st.udy site. For example, it is apparent t.hat. most

landowners on the Canadian side of the wat.ershed use riparian zones

to raise l-ivestock. Examining water use in the watershed identified
the various user groups and. areas of potential conflict in \^rater

management.

Establ-ishing the nat.ural characteristics such as geology, climate,

t.opography, hydrology, etc. of t.he Buffalo Creek üIatershed revealed

useful insights for determining the watershed's susceptibitit.y to
environmenLal p.obl"*= like erosion. Wind and. rÂrater erosion

influence water quality and quant.ity through sediment and chemical
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deposition, as discussed in chapter two. rn short, exami_ning the

study Site's characterist.ics, bot.h human and. natural, hetps to set
the stage for the more in dept.h analysís of factors affecting water

quality and quantity at the BPS&WMA study site presented in Chapter

fiwe -
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Chapter 5: Existinq Conditions Impactinq Water Ouality and

OuantÍtv at the BPS&WtvlA, Study Site

5.0 Overview

There are several factors whích have the potential t.o impact water

quality and quantity at t.he BPS&WMA sit.e. These impacts have the

potential- to direct.ly influence waLer characteristics at t.he study

site as well as influence manag'ement decisions t.o reach object.ives

desired by the BPS&WMA. The factors or ímpacts range from a lack of

information about the Buffalo Creek trrlatershed to current. resource

managemenL st.rategies employed by government agencies.

5.1 Information

One of the first factors that became evident in the research

procedure of phase one was a lack of information about the Buffal-o

Creek WaLershed and a centralized dat,a source. Alt.hough this does

not directly infl-uence water quatity and quant.ity at t.he BPS&WMA

site, it creates problems in establishing the Study Site, s

biophysical database, which can influence management decisions.

Collecting inf ormat.ion on the United St.at.es portion of t.he

watershed required contacting several different. agencies in
different. Iocations of North Dakota and Minnesota which was time

consuming and did not provide much information. Organizations such

as the Pembina County Water Resources Branch, Cawalier County Soil
Conserwation Service, and The International Coalition for Land and

Water Stewardship in the Red River Basin were contacted.
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Data collection on the Canadian side of the watershed rÁ/as also

dífficult as there is not a lot of "hard data" on factors
influencing water quarity and. quantity in t.he watershed..

Information that was avaíIab]e was not at a cent.ralized. location
and was spread out bet.ween various government agencies, private
organizations, consult.ing firms and knowledgeabte indiwiduals.

Lack of information is a poLential impact because to do a watershed

ecosystem study an indiwidual or org'anizalion would want to access

all- available information on the given area. A lack of hard data

makes the identification of impacts t.o rn¡ater quatity and quantity
more difficult as you are working with an incomplete data base-

Having one organization responsibl-e for a definable area, i.e.
watershed, coul-d al1ow f or t.he establ-ishment of a centralized
inf ormat.ion base.

Other factors which have the potential to influence water quality
and quantity at t.he BPS&WMA site can be diwided into seweral

categories. The f irst category is nat.ural phenomena which incl-udes

floods and droughts. The next cat.egory is land stewardship

practices which can further influence the first cat.egory. The last
category is current resource manag:ement. strategies employed by

government agencies.

5.2 Natural Phenomena

Natural phenomena such as flooding and drought.s can have positive
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and negatiwe impacLs on hrater qualit.y and quantity. Fl-ooding ewents

that occur seasonally and perennially can hawe t.he following
positive j-mpacts: spring f lood.ing associated with winter thaw helps
recharg'e groundwater tables and flowing wat.er helps flush sediments

from the streafiÙced; flushing of the streambed. helps to maint.ain

channel and stream depth as wel-l- as cleaning aquatic habitat;
excess water helps dilute any agricultural pollutants leaving crops

or pasture land with the runoff. Flooding also has negative impacts

such as erosion which is compounded when st.reambanks have l-ittl-e
vegetation.

Droughts have little benefit and are usually associated. with a

decline in water quality. Lack of water means that soil- moisture

Iewels will- be l-ower increasing soil susceptibility to erosion.
Less water in t.he catchment areas of \¡ratersheds means that there is
a pot.ent.ial for agricultural pollutants in runoff wat.ers to be more

concentrated. A lower wat.er volume in catchment areas also means

these areas will be more suscept.ible to alga1 blooms and. lower

oxygen content of water. rn short, the heatth of the riparian
environment. is degraded.

5. 3 fntensive Aqriculture/Land Stewardship

The literature examined and consul-tation with knowledgeable persons

would suggest that past and present land st.ewardship technigues

have and will- continue to influence water quality and quantity at
the BPS&WMA st.udy site. As noted practices such as channelizat.ion,
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intensive agriculture, chemical use and the removal :f riparian
vegetation can contribute to problems of soil- erosion and chemical

contamination -

In t.he Buffalo Creek Watershed cropping occurs within meters of
watercourses and l-ivestock are fenced off in the creek's channel-s

and ditches. These practices create the potential for substantial
erosion when conditions are right, i.e. spring t.haw. Al-most every

l-andowner inspected by the resource survey had. some form of

l-iwestock pasture area in the \¡/atercourse or f enced to the

waLercourse.

Whil-e deweloping t.he manag:ement plan for the BPS&W}4A the NRI study

team uncovered the fact. that erosion ís an issue of concern for
residents who live near and along t.he BPSs.V0MA st.udy site.- Wash out

areas after heavy rains and soil drifts hawe been seen by residents

who l-ive in the area surrounding the study site. Landowners along

the creek complained at public meetings, held while developing t.he

management p1an, that during the spring thaw ice fl-oes on the creek

would erode and deposit sediment downstream (Dangerfeil-d. et. al.
1991 p. 24) .

Some landowners along the BPS&WMA study site have complained that
the creek has become shallower in recent years due to sediment

deposition. It is probable that sediments settle out of waLer when

flow resides. However, t.his cannot be proven as water levels in the
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creek fl-uctuate from year to year changing creek depth..tn. real or
perceiwed shallowing of t.he creek coul-d be associated with the fact
that a flood has noL occurred. recently and. flushed sedj-ments from

the creekbed.

Although it. is likely that a substantial amount of sediment comes

off the land adjacent to the study site many landowners believe its
source is farther upstream. There is some ewid.ence t.o support this
claim. The area surrounding the BPS&WMA study sit.e has very low

relief indicat.ing that. there would be a l-ow water erosion
potential. It is like1y that the steeper headwater areas near the

Pembina Escarpment are a source of sediment.

Dean Hildebrand, president. of the stanley soil- Management

Associat.ion, indicat.ed that. the steeper headwater areas hawe

experienced signif icant erosion in the past (Hildebrand pers. com.m.

February 1993). 'Jake Enns, president of the BPS&tr{MA, al-so suggested

that. areas near the Pembina Hil-Is may be a source of sedimenLs. Mr.

Enns indicated t.hat low residue crops such as potat.oes and beans

are g'rown in the upper reaches of t.he watershed. which coul-d be

contribut.ing to sediment deposition (Enns pers. comm. .ranuary

i-993 ) .

fL shoul-d be noted that erosion (associated with water) in the

watershed is an event t.hat occurs only at specific times of t.he

year. Three quart.ers of the watershed's fl-ow occurs j-n the spring
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and the remainder occurs periodicatly throughout t.he y"3r. Manfred

Samp, hydrologist. PFRA, (1993) stated that in general erosion in
t.he Buffal-o Creek watershed is not a major problem. However, Samp

did say that. there is the poLential for significant erosion due t.o

chance events, i. e. hearry summer rainf all . rn t.he past. severe

summer storms hawe eroded substantial amounts of land in the

Pembina Hills area. Seweral years ago a severe rain storm and

associated runof f caused substant ial- soil l-oss as ewidenced by

large gullies on crop and pasture l-and in the Pembina Hill-s area

(Hildebrand pers. cornm. ,.Tanuary 1993) .

Chapter two ident.ified the south central region of the province as

being at a moderate wind erosion risk. The recent. efforts of Soil
and Water management groups in the Buffalo Creek Watershed would

support the fact that wind and water erosion is a problem. From the

resource survey it. was evident t.hat many new shel-terbel-ts hawe been

planted on cropland in the watershed. The resource survey al-so

evidenced that. many fields were bare and the effects of soil-

erosion by wind coul-d be seen, i.e. soil- drifts, which may indicate
the need for more soil conservation measures -

Chemical conLamínation of water in the Buffalo Creek watershed is
also an issue of concern. Sources of contamination include
cropland, feedlot and liwestock grazing areas and point sources

such as solid waste disposal- sites.
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I¡Iater draining the Buffalo Creek hlatershed consists essentially of
runoff from the surrounding l-and which is used for agriculture. The

influence that chemicals washed or blown off the l-and have on the
environment depends on several factors: time of application, volume

applied, type of product, and climat.íc condit.ions.

A chance ewent coul-d create a problem rel-ated to chemical_

conLamination of the creek. rf chemicals are apptíed. and a

signif i-cant rainst.orm were to occur a problem may arise. For

example, niLrates could be washed off a fiel-d. due to surface runoff
shoul-d a heav-y rain occur and cause the soil to be oversaturated.
(Buh1er pers. coiTìm. January 1993).

As prewiousry mentioned, besides being a source of erosion
livestock grazing areas can be a source of fertilizers and

pathogens associated with wastes. This coul-d be a significant
problem in the Buffalo Creek Watershed. since a cultural
characteristic of south central Manit.oba is that the majority of
landowners raise some sorL of livest.ock, i.e. chickens, hogs, and.

cattle (Stephens pers. cornm. February 1-993 ) . The practice of
fencing off part of Lhe creek as livestock pasture and watering

holes will aggravate problems of soil erosion and agricultural
pollut.ants.

There is t.he potenLial for biological wastes from point sources to
influence water quality at. the study site. There are several large
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hog operations l-ocated within t.he Buffalo Creek lrlatershed. which

could be a source of livestock wastes. It is not known how many hog

operat.ions there are because not all operations are registered.
These facil-íties accumulate waste in barns over the winter mont.hs

in collection pits. This liquid wasLe could enter the enwironment

t.hrough leaks in holding tanks. Howewer, most of t.he waste enters

the enwíronment by direct appfication disposal methods. Disposal

pract.ices incrude spraying liquid wasL.es on t.op of snow in fierds
with the assumption it. will enter the soil during the spring mel-t

(Stephens pens. comm. February 1993) . It is unlikely that a]l_ of

the wastes go directly int.o the fields and some would be washed

int.o riparian areas.

There is also a small risk t.hat human sewage courd enter

waLercourses in the watershed. There are several small- communities

locat.ed on or near North Branch Buffalo Drain, South Branch Buffalo
Drain, and Buffalo Creek. These communiLies could be contributing
biological wastes from outhouses and. leaking septic field.s.

As documented in Existinq CondiLions: Buffalo Creek ManagemenL pfan

sections of Buffalo Creek, North Branch and Sout.h Branch Buffalo
Draín have been used as solid wast.e disposal sit.es. Except for one,

these sites are not registered and are ad hoc arrangements on

private land. As evidenced in t.he resource survey these sites
contain old cars, trucks, farm machinery, empty chemical containers

and probably toxic mat.erials.
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The one registered waste disposal síte is t.he Stanley Nuisance

Ground, which is a Municipal waste disposal area for the Rural

Municipalit.y of Stanley. The d.isposal site is locat.ed in a coulee

ín the headwater section of the South Branch Buffalo Drain at
section L6 twp.1 rge.S in the north easL corner. The coul-ee was

approxímately L2 meL.ers deep when operations start.ed and. garbage

has been dumped ín and burnt. repeatedly. At present the cou1ee is
fuII and successive layers are being built. There are no clear
records as t.o what types of garbage are in the dump. chemical

leaching is 1ikely occurring as it is probable t.hat there are

chemical containers in the dump which hawe not been rinsed properly
(Hildebrand pers. cofüm. ]-993). Mark St.ephens, Manitoba Environrnent,

(1993) has stated that t.he dump will- likely be closed in a year as

there are concerns over leaching hearry metal_s.

5.4 Irriqation Impacts

Irrigat.ion is an intensive land. manag:ement strategy whích could be

placed under t.he category fntensive Agriculture. At the Buf f al-o

creek l{atershed, however, irrigat.ion is an impact of relat.iwely
unknown sígnificance as it is a new meLhod of farming within the

watershed. Due to the fact. that its full- impact.s to the Bps&wMA

site are unknown it warranLed special at.tention in this section on

impact.s to water quality and quantity

Irrigation operat.ions can have many impact.s on the environment

depending on t.he type of irrigation method being used. The type of
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irrigation method being used in the Buffalo Creek watershed is a

rel-atively new concept. Water is being diverted f rom int.ermittent
streams and st.ored in large d.ugouts for use in drier months of the

year (Samp pers. cofiìm. .Tanuary l-993) . Dil-ton consultants (agg2)

have identified seweral impacts for the proposed expansion of
irrigation in the Buffalo Creek Watershed. Impacts rang-e from an

increase in aquatic habitat at the large d.ugout sites to a

potential increase of agricultural pollutants t.o areas downstream

of irrigation sites.

The environmental scoping exercise carried out by Dillon (Igg2)

consultants for t.he AIA identified the fol-lowing potential impacts

Lo areas downsLream of irrigation dugout.s and v¡ater withdrawal

sítes:

-ImpoundmenLs may act as coll-ect.ion basins for surface water runoff
reducing the fl-ow to downstream users.

-During construction of t.he impoundments there may be an increase

in erosion and sediment.ation to downstream areas.

-water withdrawals could aggravate a drought situation and

suppressed flow regimes in the spring could reduce the scouring

action associated with larger volumes of water.

-rrrigation will increase surface runoff, which may carry harmful
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substances such as fertifizers, and pest.icid.es that 1r. used on

potat.o crops as well as sarts that may accumurat.e t.hrough

salinization.

-The large dugout sites may enhance the wildl-ífe habit.aL of t.he

region as it t^/itl provide some riparian habitat.

-The report al-so indicates that withdrawal of water has the
potential t.o help control downst.ream f looding associated vij-th

spring thaw (Dillon L992 p. 24) . However, t.his is debateable

because during a severe ftood the dugouts would be futl- an¿ water

would stilt fl-ood areas downstream (Samp pers. comm. ,January 1'993).

The ful1 impact that the expanded use of the Buffal_o creek

Vüat.ershed for irrigation purposes may have on t.he BPS&I^IMA study

site is unknown. rt is likely, however, that during drought years

any Ímpacts to the st.udy sit.e will be magnified.

5.5 Current Resource Manaqement Strateqies

Dean Hildebrand, president of St.an1ey Soil Management association,
and Jake Enns, president of BPS&WMA, both have concerns over the
potential for conflict over water allocation. In d.rought years

water supply may be l_ower than the demand among' users.

The main problem with water management in the Buffal-o Creek

Watershed is that. the majority of water users are not registered or
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ficensed. This means that. t.he resource is being managed. with an

incomplet.e inf ormat.ion base pertaining to water withdrawals. As

mentioned. earlier t.he AIA has proposed to expand operatj-ons in the

Buffalo Creek Watershed and hawe been given water withdrawal

l-icences. Thís could complicate mat.ters as the MbDNR I,{ater

Resources Branch has al-lotted water based on data that. does not

ref l-ect actual water use in the watershed . Fortunatery, t.he

licences hawe a stipulation that they are subject to review with
future experi-ence and any changes to accepted licence criteria
woul-d be carried out in consul-tat.ion with the various Iocal-

interests.

Under t.he V'Iater Rights Act individual-s can withdrawal-, without a

license up to 25,000 liters of water a day from watercourses for
domestic purposes. Research for this practicum and an: reports
prepared for the BPS&I^IMA would suggest that a very high percent.age

of landowners along the creek remove water for domestic purposes.

It should be noted that wat.er withdrawal for these domestic uses do

not occur aL a rate of 25,000 liters per day. water is only

awairabl-e t.o some landowners during the spring thaw and, as a

resurt, more t.han 25,000 lit.ers in one day are pumped into smal-r

dugouts.

The Water Resources Branch realizes that there is a pot.ential for
conflict at. Buffalo Creek among water users. At present the Branch

is trying t.o get a grip on t.he number of domest.ic wat.er users at
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Buf fal-o Creek bef ore a drought occurs. Problems in south central_

Manitoba have hist.orically been associat.ed with excess amounts of
water (Stephenson pers. comm. February 1993).

5.6 Su¡unary

Research for thís practícum has ídentÍf ied t.he following act.iwities
occurring in the watershed as impacting or having the pot.ent.ial- to
impact. water quality and quantity at. the Bps&wMA study site;

-Natural Phenomena such as floods, droughts and localízed. storm

events.

-Intensive cropping of land adjacent to wat.ercourses, in some cases

to within l-ess t.han one met.er of South Branch Buffalo Drain, North

Branch Buffal-o Drain, and Buffalo Creek.

-Int.ensive l-ivestock grazing near and in watercourses; many of the

wat.ercourses in the watershed are fenced to provide livestock
watering areas and some watercourses are grazed seasonalJ-y d.uring

drier periods of the year.

-Tillage practices and crop select.ion; some farmers use surnmer

fallow, stubble burning, and other soit damaging pract.ices, many

farmers also gro\^r low residue crops such as potatoes and beans.

-Chemical- contamination of soil and waLer; chemicals are enteríng
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the environment from croplands, feedlot and livesto.ck pasture

areas, and other point source areas such as sol-id waste disposal
sites -

-rrrigation, sewerar people contacted felt. that the proposed

irrigation expansion is an impact because it would influence water
quality and quantity during drought years. It may ai-so increase the

amounL of chemicals and sarts del-ivered to riparian areas.

-Prob1ems associated wich resource management. agencies, i.e- tack

of ability t.o monitor and col-lect information on resources that
hawe not experienced environmental probrems, and a l-ack of a

reliable data base t.o manage water withdrawals.
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Chapter 6: policy and InstituLional ReveÍw

6.0 Overvíew

Various governing authorities ranging from indiwidual 1andowners Lo

t.he federal- governmenLs of both the United States and Canada have
jurisdiction in the management of resources associat.ed. with the
Buffalo Creek Vüatershed. The BPS&WMA, to effectively manage their
L6 kil-ometer section of land, have to t.ake j-nto consíderat ion
existing instit.utional arrangiements as they may impact the stu¿y
site.

Many of the present institutional arrang"ements make managing the
Buffalo Creek Wat.ershed on a walershed ecosystem basis difficult.
This chapter wil-l briefly examine some of t.he existing fe¿eral and

provincial legislation related. t.o basin, v/atershed, or ecosystem

management. ft will- also emphasize that it is not only the natural
resources that need to be considered bub also t.he existing policy
and resource manag'ement environment which need to be examined when

smaller scale initiatives are d.eveloped. Problems of managing the
waLershed on a hol-ístic basis hawe been identified. to draw support
f or small-er scale environmental enhancement initiat.ives.

6.1 Leqislative Basis for Basin Manacement

There are three l-ewe1s of government. which manage the resources

found in t.he area defined as the Buffalo Creek Watershed. The three
levels are f ederal, provincial, and municipal . These various l-ewel-s

of g.overnment have policy and management, strategies which, in
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theory, promote the ecosystem approach to resource management.

There is legislation which promotes the management of water and

related resources on a watershed or basin basis. Howewer, there is
no legislation, aL any l-evel of gowernment, which states t.hat water

and associat.ed resources must be managed on a wat.ershed, ecosystem,

or basin basis (Whitney pers. comm. ,-Tune j-993) .

Federal

At the federal lewel goverrünent has recently promoted the concept

of integrated resource manag'ement through sustainable d.ewelopment

initiatives. For example, the Green Pl-an cont.ains over 1OO specific
initiatives to help achieve Canada's National Environrnental targets
and goals. The plan articul-at.es seven key principles which

government has adopted as the basis to secure sustainabl-e

development. The seven principres are: respect for nature, the

economy-environment. relaLi-onship, shared responsibilit.y,
leadership, informed decision-making, and. ecosystem approach

(Canada's Nat.iona1 Report.. L99L p.10B) . This is relevant because

the Green PIan promot.es holist.ic manag'ement of the enwironment.

Managing a basin is holisLic resource management applied at a more

local- lewel.

There is no federal legislation which st.ates that. any resource must

be managed orÌ a basin, ecosystem, or watershed basis. However,

basin management is promot.ed or can be implied by many fed.eral Acts

which affect our use of the environment. The followinq are some of
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the federar statutes which promote or imply basin, ecosystem, or
waLershed management.

Since 1988, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act. has empowered

the Federal Minister of the Enwironment to regulat.e environmental

porlution on a national basis. The Act adopts an ecosystem

approach, l-ooking aL terrestrial atmospheric, freshwater and marine

resources; it applíes to all- federal l-ands and can be utilized to
help safeguard such l-ands from varíous forms of pollution (State of
Canada's... l-991 p. 5-16) .

The canadian Enwironmental- Assessment Act (L992), (passed, not yet
proclaimed), may impry basin or watershed management. For example,

Lhe cumulatiwe effects of activities in a riwer syst.em/watershed.

must be documented for an environmental assessment.

The federal goverrlrnent is assigned responsibility for all fisheries
in canada under the Fisheríes Act (l-985). This Act gives the

federal- government power Lo protect. and manage fish habitat which

involves the federal government in regulating activities that. al-ter
either the flow or qualíty of wat.er in a way which would be harmful

to fish (Pearse et.. al-. 1985 p. 64). This implies basin or

watershed management as wat.er is a resource which is best managed

on a basin basis -

Under the Canada lVater Act (L970) there may be a legislative basis
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for basin or watershed management, at the federal- 1evel. part one

and two of this four part. Act authorj-ze the federal goüernment to
join the provinces in a wide range of activitíes inctuding planning

and implementing projects.

Part one of t.he Canada üIater Act authorizes f ederal -provincial
agreements for conducting research and water ínventories, forming

comprehensive managiement prans, and designing and executing
projects (Pearse et. aI. 1985 p. 72). fnitiatives of this nature

have not been undertaken f or severar years (whitney pers. coÍìm-

.Tune l-993) .

Part t.wo of the Act, has never been exercised nor have the f ed.eral_

and provincial governments ever seriously consid.ered doing so. It,s
provi-sions aut.horize agreement.s f or designing water quar ity
management areas. Arl agency would formul_ate water quality
management plans which when approved by the Ministers of the
governments inwolved, would enable significant cooperative

actiwity. ff a plan u/ere approved the agency would be empowered to
design, consLruct and operate wast.e treatment facilities, col1ect.

f ees f or ef f l-uent discharges and waste treatment, monit.or water

quality and perform other water manag'ement actívit.íes (Pearse et.
aI. 19Bs p. 72).

The Canada l,Iater Act (1970) does not state the area t.o be managed

by an agency must be a defined wat.ershed or basj-n. However, it is
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implied gíwen the ineffectiweness of managíng r^rater resources on a
fragmented basis.

Província1

The government of Manitoba has developed a l-and and. water st.rategy
as part. of a provincial sustainable development initiative - The

strategy promoLes the concept of inLegrated resource managiement

which would imply basin or watershed management,. The strategy is
not legislat.ion, however, some of the ideas presented are being
considered for changes to currenL provincial legislation (Bartow

pers. colnm. ,-Tune 1993 ) .

In Manitoba there is a legistatíwe basis for basin or watershed

ecosystem managemenL. The Manitoba Conservation Districts Act
(I976) addresses al-l- aspects of soil, v/ater, and. related resource

problems as they exist in areas defined by the natural boundaries

of a watershed or human made borders such as Municipal Boundaries.

(See section 2.6, Conservation District.s). It should be noted that
the Minister of Rural Development can force an unwilling Rural_

Municipality to ent.er int.o a conserwation District (Dugay pers.

conìm. ,-Tune 1993).

A brief rewiew of t.he Manitoba Municipal Planning Act (l,ggl) would

suggest t.hat the Manitoba Department of Rural Development could.

play a role in coordinating inter-municipal wat.ershed. projects. A

general int.erpretation of, the Act seems to suggest that. in Lheory
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the department could become inwolved in d.ewelopment of inter-
municipal watershed management. plans if two or more uunicipalities
both agreed to initiate a project. This has never been at.tempLed

before as the department is more geared to economic d.ewelopment of
Rural Munícipalities and would líkely only assist at the fie1d.
lewel, i-e. the department woul-d. help rearrange tax structures an¿

zoning by-1aws (Gfassen pers. comm. March 1993). Normalry when

Municipal-ities wish Lo manage a watershed or interjuristictional
resource they would form a Conservation District.

6.2 Resource Manaqement Authorities
There are various individuals, groups, and government agencies

which manage the resources associated with Buffalo Creek. These

managiement aut.horities can be broken into t.\¡io categorj-es, promoters

and regulators. Landowners, industry, soil and water associaL.ions,

and special interest groups are promoters and can promote positive
and negatiwe resource manag,ement strategj-es . Regulatory agencies,

which includ.e all l-ewels of government, manage resources with a

legislat.ive basis and are inwolwed in activities such as l-icensing.

Individuals

rndivídual landowners have control over the l-and st.ewardship

practices employed on their land. They are responsible for
determining t.he type of agriculture, i.e. crops, livestock or both,
and how these commoditj-es will be produced. I-,andowners have the
right to use their l-and in the $/ay t.hey want as long as it is
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wit.hin t.he confínes of rules and regulaLions imposed by warious

levels of gowernrnent.. The ind.ivíd.uaI landowner may or mäy not obey

these rules and regulat.ions as their enforcement may be d.ifficult.
or their meaning may be open t.o interpretat.ion. For example, und.er

The üIater Rights Act, individuars have a right Lo 25,000 riters of
r¡/ater per day f rom wat.ercourses f or domestic use. Does t.his mean a

person can take only 25,000 litres a day or can t.hey take 365 times

thís amount. ín one day and store it? Al-so enforcement of the 25,OOO

l-itres per day rul-e is difficult due to lack of power and a lack of
reliable monitoring mechanisms (Scephenson pers. comm. March r-993) .

Indivídual land stewardship practices can be influenced by culture
and by market incentives. Culture may determine what types of

l-ivestock are raised, how they are raised, and where they are

raised. Markets do noL directly determine resource use and land

stewardship practices but does ínfluence the two. For example,

markets can influence the Lype of crop grown and how that crop is
girown. High prices for a parLicular crop may promoLe intensive

agricultural techniques to produce that crop. fn the case of
potatoes in south cent.ral Manit.oba, markets may require farmers to
have irrigation capabilities to ensure product quality and.

quantity. CarnaLion and McCain's plants who receive potatoes from

this area are operating under capacity due to a shortage of raw

product. As a result processors are demanding addit.ional- irrigatíon
to increase quality and quantit.y of product (P.M. Associates L992

p. 2) . In"'fact farmers will not receive contracts with the potato
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processors unless they have irrigat.ion capabilities (OIson pers.

comm. May 1993).

Soil and Water ÀssociatÍons

Soil and water associations al-so hawe a rol-e in the management of
resources wíthin a specified area. These local- associations soticit
members and promote positive land stewardshíp practices, i.e.
shelterbel-ts, conservat.ion tillage, etc. . The associations operate

as a wehicle of communícation for relaying the concerns of

landowners to higher government levels. The local organizations

decide what issues are of concern to members. Once an issue or

problem has been ídentified warious government and private resource

organizations can be cont.acted f or assist.ance. These organizations

offer financial aid, use of special equipment. and expert

assistance. The following are some of the soit and water

conservation programs and t.here sponsors availabl-e to Manitoba

farmers; under t.he Farming for Tomorrow Program (PFRA and Manitoba

Agriculture) -residue management, shelterbel-t planting, forage

planting, small dam construction, gully st.abilization, conserwaLi on

equipment. support and rotational grazíng systems; under the

Manit.oba Hericage Corporation-delayed hay cuL,- and, und.er Ducks

Unlimited-rotational gra,zing systems.

Special Interest Groups

Various g'overnment and non-giovernment. special int.erest groups al-so

play a role, oy have t.he potent.ial t.o play a ro1e, in the use and
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management of natural resources such as Buffalo Creek. The Manitoba

Habit.at Heritage corporat.ion, wildrife Habitat. canäda, Ducks

Unlimited, and the Manit.oba Naturalist. Society are a few of the

many organj-zations which can influence resource management

decisions. These organizations can influence land.owner

participation in special projects by providing education and.

monetary incent.ives for the use or disuse of certain land.

management practices on their l-and.

RuraL Munícipalities

Rura1 municipalit.ies hawe various regulatory powers which can be

placed on resources and resource uses within munícipal boundaries.

These regulat.ory measures/ or by-laws, are additional restricLions
placed on top of provincial and federal regulations. For example,

under the Manitoba Municipal Act regulations concerning drainage of

land are subject to t.he Water Resources Ad,ministration Act and The

lrlater Rights Act. Each Municipality has jurisdiction over al-l-

drains within its boundaries and may pass by-laws under The !{at.er

Rights Act for activit.ies such as improving, deepening, and or

diwerting r^/atercourses. However, in some cases the Rura1

Municipality can not legaIly undertake certain activities until the

I\4bDNR vüater Resources Branch has given the go ahead f or an

initiative, i. e. channel- widening.

In regard t.o special areas such as parks Rural- Municipalities have

regulative aut.hority. For example, special- zones can be created
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within the munícipal boundarÍes and land. use in that zone can be

regulated. Rural- MunÍcipality councils can create t.ax structures on

certain lands. They can also pass by-Iaws for regulatory purposes

such as restricting the keeping of animals or certain types of
animals in designated areas. Council could also ban certaÍn species

of animal-s from being kept. wíthin a given distance of watercourses,

i. e. ban cattle from accessing the creek within the stud.y site.
Municipal council could play a key rol-e in the implementat.ion of
the Buffalo Creek Multiple Resource Use Management Pl-an. For

example, a restructuring of the tax structure on rehabilitated
lands will be required if the currenL Municipal tax structure is
geared towards agricultural product.ion.

Gowernment Departments and Branches

The Manitoba Department. of Natural Resources has seweral branches

which have Iegislat.ed jurisdict.ion over various resourcês within

the Buffalo Creek Vfat.ershed. The !,iild]-ife Branch, Fisheries Branch,

and t.he Water Resources Branch being the main three.

The l,Iater Resources Branch is directly responsible for regulating
activities associated with water. Its role is Lo administ.er the

Water Rights Act on behalf of the Minister of Natural Resources.

The water Rights Act states that "Al-l propert.y in, and right.s to,
aII wat.er in the Province is vested in the Crown". I¡Iater belongs t.o

everyone and the provincial government has the responsibility to
manage water and allocate it for use on behalf of all people in the
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province. The Water Resources Branch manag:es the province,s water

resources on a watershed basis and regions of the plovince are

classified into watershed and sub-watershed dístricts. The Water

Resources Branch is t.he licensing authority for surface and. ground

water wit.hdrawal-s.

The I¡Iildlif e Branch j-s responsible f or managing the various
wildl-ife species found in south central Manitoba. The Branch has

varíous programs designed to enhance, cont.rol-, and monitor wil-dl_ife
populations. The Branch works with other f ed.eral- and provincial

organizations as well as non-giovernmental organizations who are

concerned with wildl-ife and habitat.

The Fisheries Branch is responsible for studies, education, an¿

programs rel-ated t.o aquatic resources, specif icalIy f ish habitat.
At present there have been no studies of t.he fishery resources

associated wit.h the Buffalo Creek hlatershed. However, there is
speculation that the lower reaches of the watershed are spawning

grounds for fish migraLing from the Red River. The Fisheries Branch

wil-I likely be looking at. the aquat.ic resources of t.he Buffalo
Creek Watershed in greater detail as part of the environmental

assessment process associated with irrigation dugouts.

At present the sout.h central
a loss in species diversity
of the Manitoba Department

region of the province is experiencing

due to a loss of habitat. All branches

of Natural- Resources and many ot.her
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organizatíons are working to enhance and. preserve existing nat.ive
species.

The Manítoba Depart.ment of the Envirorìment. plays a 1imite¿ rol_e in
the management of the natural resources found in the watershed.

unless enwironmental problems occur or major developments are
proposed. For example, Lhe Department of the EnvironmenL woul_d

respond t.o complaints that there had been a fish kill in some part
of the watershed. The main goal of the department is to ad,minister

t.he Enwironment Act which deals viith enwironmental impact.s and

assures public review of development proposals. The Department of
the Environment. wirl play a role during the environmentar

assessment of dugout sites to be used for storing irrígation water.

AgrÍculture
Management activities associated with the agricultural res-ources of
the Buffalo Creek lriat.ershed are under the jurisdiction of the pFRA

and Manitoba Agriculture. Bot.h these government. agenci-es have

dif f erent mandates and programs relat.ed t.o agricult.ure in the
watershed. But in regard to fact.ors infl-uencing waLer quality and

quantity t.his federal and provincial organization work jointly to
promote soil and water conservation measures under the Farming for

l

Tomorrow program. This initiative allows programs to be jointly
administ.ered under the National Soit and Wat.er Conserwation

Strategy. The Canadian Constit.ution permits both fed.eral and

provincial governments to legislat.e with respect to agriculture. In
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the case of a conflict federal legislation prevails (pearse et. al_

198s p. 6s).

Federal and International Jurisdiction
Due to t.he geographic l-ocation of the Buffal-o Creek lrlatershed t.here

is the potential for federal- intervention in t.he manag-ement of
Buffalo Creek. The Constitution makes al-1 dealings wich other
states a federal- responsibilíty. There are seweral- statutes which

enable the f ederal goverrunent to add.ress international_
responsibil-ities, i.e. the International Boundary Waters Treaty
(1909) . Various federal regulatory agencies would become inwolwed

if it became apparent that activities on t.he American side of the

watershed were impacting resources on the Canadian side. In the

case of impacts to fish the Department of Fisheries and Oceans

woul-d become involwed.

On the American side of the Vüatershed the foll-owing are some of the

agencies responsible for management. of resources associaLed. wich

the Buffalo Creek Watershed; North Dakota State l,rlater Commission,

Pembina County Water ManagemenL Board., Cavalier CounLy Vüater

Management Board, United St.ates Soil Conserwation Service, Unít.ed.

Stat.es Fish and Wildlife Service, and. t.he United St.ates Army Corps.

of Engineers.
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Managing t.he entire Buffalo Creek Ï,Iat.ershed for multiple resource

use benef it.s would be dif f icult f or several- reasons: it would

require'thaL the majoriry of l-andowners in the waLershed support

the idea; it would also require the coordination of many resource

user groups and various lewels of gowernment.; and it would require
the cooperat.ion of the United Stat.es and Canadian officials which

could be diffícult.

Any efforL t.o promote improving the whol-e watershed would likely be

met with resistance. Improwing the wat.ershed. would require
establishing a "buffer zone" of vegetation between cropland. and the

creek and limiting irrigation. rt woul-d also require keeping

liwestock out of watercourses during certain times of the year.

Both these facts mean that landowners would incur economic costs as

l-and would be taken out of production. Most landowners likely
bel-iewe that t.hings are perf ect the way they are.

A¡rother problem is that there woul-d be a l-ack of a coordinating
authority in charge of operat.ions within the walershed.- As

documented, Lhere are many different. organizat.ions responsíble for
the resources associat.ed with the watershed. These organizations

are dívided into different groups, i.e. AIA, BpS&WMA, Water

Resources Branch, Fisheries, etc.. This creates problems because

the agencies are sectoral- in nat.ure even though many of the

resources they manage interact. and influence each other. A
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management. authority would be required to coord.inate the actiwities
of int.erested. agencies and resource users. At. present, it is not
within the BPS&WMA mandat.e or budget to take on the responsibility
of managing the Buffalo Creek l¡Iatershed.

As stated previously when Rura1 Municipalit.ies decide that they
wish to control and manage their l-ocal resources a Conserwation

District is formed. This al-1ows t.he Conserwat.ion District.,s board.

to coordinate the activities of other resource management agencies

for mul-tiple resource use benefits such as recreatíon, witdtife,
ed.ucation, and soil ánd water conservation benef its.

Previous flood events in the Plum River/Aux Maraias River watershed.

hawe caused inLernational problems. Problems hawe occurred when t.he

Pembina Riwer on the Uniced States side has overflown and d.umped

\^/ater into Canad.a- In the 1,970s and 19BOs both governments' tried to
mediate perennial ftoodíng through the Canada-United States Water

Resources Commit.tee.

The Commit.tee was composed of the following parties; North Dakota

State Vüat.er Commission, Manit.oba Water Resources Branch, Souris

Red-Rainy River Basin committee member, canada Department of
Enwironment, Pembina County Wat.er Management Board, Cavalier County

tr'Iater Management Board, Rural Municipality of Rhineland council_

member, and a Rural- Municiþality of st.anley council member. The

committee decided that flooding cou1d. be controlled by building two
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dams on the Pembina River, one in Canada and one in t.he United

States. Howewer, the id.ea never came about due to disputes over
project benefíts and cost sharing struct.ures between the two

governmenLs.

In any event the Canadians went ahead and inst.alled. a municipal
road along the internat.ional border south of Gretna, Manitoba-

Officials in the United States feel- that t.his road. j-s effectiwely

a dyke, âs culwerts in the road are sized only to accommod.ate

runoff and not overflows from the Pembína River. During overflows

waLer is prewented f rom moving over the nat.ural d.rainage area.

Canada has recently revj-ewed t.he idea of est.ablishing d.ams on the

Pembina River. Howewer, buil-ding the dams is not like1y because the

v/ater would be expensive environmentally. The reservoir would.

inundate a large area of nat.ural- habitat (Samp pers. comm. ,fanuary

1993).

6 .4 Sum¡nary

The policy and legislaLive basis for managing basins, ecosystems

and watersheds on a holistic basis is weak. The federal government

does not have any legislat.ion which staLes that resources must be

managed on a basin basis. The province of Manitoba d.oes have

legislation pertaining to basins or watershed.s. This legislation,
howewer, only applÍes when Rural- Municipalit.ies wísh Lo create a

Conservation District t.o manage their resources at a l-ocal- level-.
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After a brief review of resource management. authorities it becomes

apparent that there are many rol-e players in t.he *-n-g"*enL of the

resources associated with the Buffalo creek watershed. To

effectively manage the 16 kilomeLer study sire the BpS&WMA needs to
identify which agencíes can help them Lo achieve Lheir
initiatives's purpose, goars, and objectiwes. once this has been

done the associatíon can share ínformat.ion and responsibilities
with others who have a vested interest in the manag'ement of the

watershed.

From Lhe perspective of institutional and policy red tape it woul-d

appear that smal-l-er fragmented resource initiatj-wes hawe seweral

benef its. On a smal-l-er scaf e BPS&WMA is working with people who are

directly interest.ed in the muttiple resource init.iatj-ve since it
v/as their idea. Therefore the organizat.ion does not have to waste

t.ime or money recruiting supporters. Policies relat.ed. t.o land use

and tax struct.ure can be more easily established within the

confines of one Rural Municipality as conflicts over costs and

benefíts which could occur if two Municipal-ities were involwed are

avoided. ft would al-so be easier t.o coordinate the roles of other

interested resource management agencies as the BPS&WMA would be the

coordinat.ing authorit.y, fn the future the site cou1d. also act as a
showcase of what could be achieved on a larger watershed scale

should inLerest in the project be raísed. Lastly and. perhaps more

important.ly in Lhese times of financial constraint it may be the

cheapest method of preserving and enhancing part. of a endangered
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ecosystem.
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Chapter 7: Decision-Makinq Mode1

7.0 Overview

This chapter examínes a procedure for developing and implementing

initiatives l-ike the BPS&WMA mu1t.ip1e resource use management. plan
for Buffalo Creek. There are many resource management organizations
who use an ecosystem type approach in t.heir operatíons. Examinat. j-on

of t.heír methods of planning has reweal-ed useful insights for
devising a decis j-on-making model. The I'Decision-Making Model f or
Management. of Fragmented Sites Within Larg'er Vüatershed Ecosystems "

prowides a seven step strategy for taking' an ecosystem approach to
dewelopment and manag:ement of fragment.ed enwironmental enhancement

sites. The model can be used to develop comprehensive management

plans and t.o dewelop and implement proj ects ident.if ied. within a

management plan.

7.1 Current Decision-Makinq Practices

Several- resource management ag'encies \¡/ere contacted to determine if
and how an ecosystem approach was used in their operations. Two of
these organizations were al-so asked how they would approach

developing t.he BPS&WMA initiatiwe. The resource organizat.ions

contacted included the Turtle Riwer Watershed. Conseryation

District, Whit,emud trrlatershed Conservation District, âs well- as a
representative from t.he Nort.h American Wat.erfowl Management Plan,

and t.he Association of Conservation Authoríties of Ontario. Atl of
t.hese organizations use an ecosyst.em type approach to management as

specified in their mandates and as evidenced. in t.heir day to day
j'
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operations.

Resource Managanent OrganÍzations

North Ameri-can Waterfowl Management plan

Resource management initiatives under the North American hlaterfowl_

Management Pl-an (NAVüIVIP) are developed and implemented in a unique

way. Operations for the organizatíon are based on the theory of
Iandscape ecology which is similar to the theory of hj-erarchy and

ecosysLems (Chapter two) . Under the auspices of the NAI^jMp North

America is broken into many landscape units, i.e. d.uck breeding and

rearing areas. Each of the land.scape units are different an¿ are

composed of different habitat variables. Under the theory of
landscape ecology each of these randscape units int.eract. and

inf l-uence each other -

Planning for programs under t.he NAWMP are deweloped by the use of
a computer planning tool patenLed by Ducks Unlimited. The computer

tool is derived from a software program of a mal-l-ard product.ion

model-. The model can predict how many mallard d.ucks an area with
given characteristics will produce. Background. information
(existing conditions) such as amount of land cultivated., percent

cover, and water bodies for a given area would be col-lected. and

entered int.o the computer t.ool . The tool t.hen d.evelops an image of
the land unit. and sends out information on the type of managemerìt

the area should receive.
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The recommended manag:ement goals, ot objectiwes, may include

intensíve management strategies such as d.eveloping aeåse nesting
cover, idle hay and pasture areas, and building of nesting
struct.ures. Extensive management. practices such as marginal 1and.

conversion to habitat, promotion of delayed haying, green manuring

and conservation farming may also be recommended (Prairie Habitat
Joint Venture l-990 p.17) . The compuLer tool- dewelops a mix of these

management practices and identifies where they could be applied in
a giwen unit area.

The land unit area entered into the computer t.ool is usually quite

large, (i.e. l-00 square kil-ometers) , so it is broken into smaller

units, (i.e. 25 square kilomet.ers), and a ground cre\^/ would then

apply the management. reconìmendat.ions at the smaller local Ievel. In
short the model identifies where and what types of activit.ies
shoul-d. be undert.aken given the exist.ing conditions enLered in the

computer tool. The ground crew then makes it happen. Implementation

of the recommended management practices depends greatly on the

extent that l-andowners are willing to cooperate with organizatíons

associated with the NAWMP (Baydack pers. comm. February t-993) .

It should be reíterated that the model used for planning is based.

on one species, i.e. mall-ards. There are, howewer, spin off
benef its' f or other species t.hat inhabit. t.he same ecological niche.

At present t.he NAüIMP is evaluating these benefits as many resource

agencies are concerned about other species associated with the
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prairie biome (Baydack pers. comm, February 1993).

Conservation Districts Manitoba

In Manitoba, Conservation District.s are based on wat.ershed. and

Rural Municipalit.y boundaries. Activitíes und.ertaken within
Conservation Dist.ricts are implemented and managed on a watershed

basis. Smaller proj ect.s, undertaken within a Conservation District,
that are site oriented have some similariti-es with t.he BpS&wMA

ínitiative- For example, smal-ler projects such as bridge building
requíre the analysis of the upstream watershed and associat.ed.

drainage area. Background information such as fl-ood. frequencies and

aquatic habitat would have to be considered before a brid.ge is
built (Boychuk pers. comm. February L993).

The BPS&wMA initiatiwe is simirar because, before projects
identif ied within the management plan can be implement.ed., an

overview of t.he watershed may be required.. For example, j-f sections

of Buffalo Creek were Lo be dammed for water storage water use in
the waLershed would need t.o be examined.

The Turtle River watershed conseriration District. (TRÌ^ICD) does not

have a det.ailed model or plan for devetoping and implementing small
projects on a wat.ershed basis. rn general, howewer, projects do

fol-l-ow a certain met.hod or progression. All wat.er relat.ed. projecLs

require that. the drainage area of a project site be examined.

Background resource information such as land use, wil-dlife habitat,
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and environmental problems up and downstream of a projecl site need.

to be examined. Factors which coul-d infl-uence u. proi."t are t.hen

examined and mitigation measures are d.etermj_ned.. For exampre, a
brídge may have to have culverLs sized to accommod.ate flash flood
events. During the process of project proposal, background
inf ormatíon collection, and proj ect implementation, the TRI^ICD

encouragies public particípation (Boychuk pers. comm. February

1e93).

wayne Hildebrand (1993), Vühit.emud Watershed Conservation District
(WI^ICD) , also stat.ed that there is no mod.el that the WWCD uses to
manage small-er sections of l-and on a watershed basis. He noted

further that the concept of ríparian resource management is new to
Manitoba and there would be lit.tle informat.ion on procedure for
implementing sma}l scale resource manag'ement initiatives.

There are many small-er scale projecLs which have been undertaken
within the WWCD. In general, these projects require that background.

inf ormati-on on a site' s watershed characteristics be col-Ìected.
This inf ormation is t.hen anaryzed to determine if a proj ect's
proposed purpose and obj ectives are at.t.ainable (Hitdebrand pers .

comm. .Tanuary 1993).

Conservation Authorities Ontario

rn ontario conservat.ion Authorities are, in most cases, based on a
defined watershed area. Activities undertaken within a watershed
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area are planned for in much the same way as

Manitoba's Conservation DisLricts. In Ont.ario,

watershed planning unit has been broken into smaller
units for some Conservation Authorities -

activities in
however, the

sub-watershed

Sub-watershed planning takes watershed. planning principles and

applies them t.o a tributary or smal-l-er watershed area to produce a
sub-watershed plan. lVat.ershed and sub-watershed ptans are used in
Ontario to help achieve a bal-ance between the natural- environment.

and land use chang:es associated with urban development. These plans
identify the natural- resources and development opportunities
(potentiar pro j ect,s ) within a def ined catchment area . This
procedure helps to integrat.e resource management and l-and use

planning concerns. Once a plan has been deweloped., it viitl identify
the goals and objectives of the sub-watershed area and identify
where development can and cannot occur whil-e achiewing stated
objectives (Association of Conservation Authorities Ontario May

1992) .

Projects similar to those identified in The Buffalo Creek Studv

Site Manaqement. Plan: Report. Three have been undertaken in many

Conservat.ion Aut.horities in Ont.ari-o. I¡Iat.ershed. and sub-watershed
planning has made these types of projects easier to imprement.

Background resource information such as rand use, natural_

resources, and envirorunental- hazard areas in the wat.ershed or sub-

watershed have already been documented.. This makes it. easier to
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determine how a proj ect wil-l be inf luenced by t.he surrounding

watershed ecosysLem (McColl- pers. conìm. February 1993):

Conservat.ion Authorities in Ontario have several programs t.o

enhance environmentally degraded sites withín defined catchment and

watershed areas. For example, cuRB (crean up Rural Beaches) is an

initiatiwe to cl-ean up degraded waterfront environments. The CURB

program is administered jointly by various Conservation Authorities
and the ontario Ministry of the Environment. The program is
designed Lo address rural- non-point and point sources of pollut.ion.
Implementation of this initiat.ive has been aimed. at rural- sept.ic

and agricultural- managiement practices. Activities undertaken

through this program include restricting cattl-e access to
waterbodies, monit.oring manure treatment facilities, and treating
milk waste water (Rideau Valley Conservation Authority ,Iu]y L9g2).

Com:non Approaches

From examination of these resource management. organizations it is
apparent that. an ecosystem or v/atershed approach to operations is
used. All the organizat.ions recognized t.he need to consider t.he

exlernal environment of projects which are implemented at a local
Iewel. Arthough there lvas no clear model- as how to d.ewerop a

management plan for smaller fragment.ed resource management

initiatives, several- common characteristics emerged. First, it is
apparent t.hat the purpose and objectives for any plan or project
within a plan must be tailored to fit the ecosystem it. is to be
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implemented in. To successfulty meet this end background resource

informat.ion on the ecosystem or watershed is required. fni= data

must be analyzed to ensure that t.he purpose, goals and. objectiwes
of t.he initiative can be achiewed within the context of t.he larger
system, or at the very least to ensure measures can be taken to
mitigate any impacts on or from the larqer sysLem.

It should be noted t.hat each of t.he resource agencies d,epend

greatry on pubric assistance. pubric input is required. for
outlining a management plan's or project's need or purpose,

deweroping goals and objectiwes and generating background

information on the watershed. Public input al-so helps to ensure

that there is communication among user groups.

7 .2 A Decisíon-Makínq Model for Managenent of Fracrnented Sites

Within Larqer Watershed Ecosvstems

The previous secLion on Current Decision-Making pract.ices and

examination of dat.a collect.ed in chapt.ers two, four, five, and six
has lead to the development. of a procedure for imprementing

fragmented resource management initiatives . The following decision-
making model- ident.if ies the steps which need to be t,aken Lo

incorporaLe an ecosystem approach int.o the planning and management

of small scal-e conservat.ion orient.ed resource managemenL

initiatiwes - simply, how to dewerop and imprement a plan to manage

a smal-I sect.ion of a larger watershed ecosystem.
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To effectively undertake a small scale fragmented conservation
oriented resource management initiative a management pian must be

devised. The managiement plan will establish the relationship of the
study area to the surrounding ecosystems. The pran wirl al_so

identify projects which may be und.ert.aken to meet the goals and

objectives out.lined in the management p1an. The decj-sion-making

model-, (Figure 7.L) , can be followed when developing a management

plan and within any plan for assessing specific projects prior to
their implementat.ion. For example, the NRf developed a management

plan for the BPS&WMA and outlined specific projects within the

plan, i.e. estabrish a buffer strip, to which the moder can be

appJ.r-ed.

There are several- considerations which should be kept in mind. when

using the model for developing a management plan as opposed to
assessing a project prior it.s' to impl-ementation. lrihen applying the

model to a managemenL pIan, coÌlection of background information
should be l-imited to awailable data and not. inwolwe primary

research. This is recommended t.o l-imit t.he cost of collecting
information, prevent the coll-ect.ion of too much information, and. to
expedit.e t.he planning process. Once project.s are prioritized within
t.he broader plan the collection of information for each project. may

invol-ve detailed f ield investigations as wel-1 as analysis of
exist.ing ínformat.ion. Once this is completed for each project the

oweral-l database on which to judge future decisions within the plan

will- have been supplemented.
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Fígure 7.1 A Decision-Making Model for Managenent of
SÍtes Within I-,arger Watershed Ecosystems

Public Input

-"+.

Pub1ic Input

Public Assistance Step
__È.

Resource User
and Management

-_Þ
Resource User
and Management

Resource
Management
ïnput

Fragmented
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-purpose and scope defined.
-need for a management plan and projects
discussed
-public comment/conflict ídentification
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€
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-goaIs and objectiwes identified
-actions t.o meet objectíves.

Y
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Conditions
-scopíng of issues
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ecosystem, ie. institutional_, Iand use,
resource characteristics etc. .
- proj ect ident i fi cat ion/orientat ion .

Step 4) Site
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and human-
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Y
Step 5) Plan/Project Evaluation

-does this project. fit int.o existíng
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-is mitigation possible yes/no ?
-actions and objectives discussed with
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-modify goals and objectj-ves t.o fit
ptan/proj ect.
-if plan/project cannot be modified
project may need to be cancell-ed.

vStep 6) Project Implementatíon

which
study
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implementation.
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Y
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Step 7) New Initiatives
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Public input from resident.s out.side of the fragmented. stud.y sj-te is
very J-mportant when deweloping a manag'ement pran. From a planning
perspective it is important to id.entify ot.her resource users and

determine their impact. on t.he f ragment.ed site, âs evidenced in
chapters four and fiwe. rnput from the local pubtic, i.e.
landowners, in the study site area wil-I also be critical to any

project analysís. At the project. l-evel- l-ocal public input. will be

critical to acceptance of any proposed actiwity.

Discussion of the Model

As shown in "The Decision-Making Model for Management of Fragmented

Sites Vüithin Larger hlatershed Ecosystems" (Figure 7.L) has seven

maj or component.s as detailed below :

Step l-) Definition and Scope of Initiative
Step one is an ed.ucation and. information gat.hering step. This step

is designed to educate t.he public of the need to add.ress an issue

or problem, collect information on a procedure for addressing the

issue/probl-em (how the problem will be solved) , and to id.entify
potential conflicts which coul-d arise in the solution of the

problem or issue and how they might be resolwed. rn step one the

purpose and scope of the initiative which is to be undertaken is
developed.

Step 2) Establish Objectives and GoaIs

To successfully achieve the d.esired. purpose of a managemenL plan or
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project within a plan objectives need to be estabrished.
plans or projects t,his witt invorve the establishment of a

list of objecLiwes and goals that provide t.he íncremental

achj-eving the est.abl-ished purpose of the plan or project

In either
specifíc

st.eps to

Step 3) Background Information/existing Conditions

The next step in the model is to gather information on the
fragmented study site and the broader watershed ecosyst.em it. ís
part of. Background information helps in det.ermining how the
natural- and human charact.eristics interact within the stud.y síte.
This is important. d.ata to know when developing management plans and

projects to ensure that act.ions to meet objectives are clearly
thought out.

Collection of background information al-so has an important
secondary component; it helps t.o establ-ish l-ines of communication

with other resource user and management organizations in a given

waLershed ecosystem.

In general, background information for a management. plan should

contain data on watershed ecosystem description, previous
inwentories, and data on exisLing and híst.orical conditions.
Information collected for plans may include data on the d.rainage

area of t.he watershed, locati-on of proposed dewelopments, natural
feat.ures, land uses, instítutional arrang'ements, resource healt.h,

environment.al hazards, etc.. rt has been noted. that specific
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projects identified in a management, plan will 1ikeIy require
inf ormatíon f rom sources other than existing d.at.a ¡anrs, i . e.
resource management organizations, field survey and analysis etc..

vühil-e background informat.ion is being col-lected the org.anizat.ion
should be generating ideas (projects) of how to achieve their goals
and objectiwes. vühen devising a ptan, projects which may be

undertaken within a plan should be identified.. when deweloping
projects background information needs to be reviewed to determine
proj ect orientat.ion.

To l-imit the amount of data f or management, pIans, or
projecLs, scoping exercises can be undertaken. scoping of
ideas allows the agency in charge of an initiatiwe to
exactly what types of data need to be col_rected t.o create
implement a project..

specific
issues or

determine

a plan or

Establishing the existing cond.itions was very important in the
development of

Three, âs it all-owed the NRr Leam Lo develop the management plan
while concept.ualizing the broader wat.ershed ecosystem.

Step 4) Sit.e Analysis and Impact fdent.ificat.ion
This step i-n management plan or project dewelopment is designed. to
identÍfy past., present, and fut.ure factors which could infl-uence
the purpose and objectives of an initiatiwe. In short, t.his step
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highlight.s what needs to be considered when deweloping and

implementing a fragmented environmental enhancement iniciative.
Review of data collected in step three and examining conflicts
identified in step one will aid in det.ermining factors which hawe

the potential- to infruence a management pran or specific project-
(See Chapter five, facL.ors which have the potential- to impact water
quality and quantit.y at the BPS&wlvIA study site) . The u1timate goal
of step four is to identify facLors which need to be considered for
developing a plan or implementing a project..

St.ep 5) Plan/Project. Evaluation

organizations who are developing a management pran or project
within a plan need to determine if what they are proposing can be

accomprished given identified impacts, i.e. can the purpose and.

objectives of an initiative be achieved in t.he sub-watershed unit?;
can the impacts be mitigated?

rt is at t.his step in the model- t.hat a management pran or a proj ect
may require re-evaluation and modification. If it. becomes apparent
that. the management plan, or project, purpose and objectives cannot

be achieved within the conLext of the waLershed or study site
mitigaríon or modif ication may be required.. Mit.igation woul_d.

involwe trying to resolve an identified impact. For example, Iand

stewardship practices outsid.e the Bps&'tdMA study sit.e may be

impacting the heal-t.h of the environment f ound. at. the study site. a
mitigation measure might be to prepare an information package
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gíwing an outline of the BPS&V'IMA initiatiwe and pract.ical soil and

wat.er conservation measures. Modification of the plan or project.
may mean those using the model have to go back t.o step two and

d.ewelop new goals and objectiwes. If impacts cannot be mitigated or
the plan or project. cannot be modified it shourd probably be

cancelled -

Step 6) Plan/Project Implement.ation

when an initiative has reached step six actions to achj-ewe the
objectives for a management. plan or specific project will- have been

deweloped and should. be in t.he process of implementation- projects

implemented at st.ep six shoul-d. be monitored and an eval-uat.ion

program should be put in place t.o deLermine how effectiwely
established goals and objectiwes are being met.

Step 7) New Initiat.ives
!ùhen an initiatiwe has reached step seven the purpose and

objectives of the management plan will have been achiewed. The

monitoring and ewaluation of past projecLs will- reveal- insights for
other fragmented conservation resource management initiatives.

When a manag'ement organization has reached this step in the mod.el

it. may wish to create a new management plan or undertake new

projects. The organizat.ion would identify new issues and problems

occurring within the fragmented site they are managing. Once this
was done the organizaLion woul-d move back to st.ep one in the mod.el
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and repeat the process discussed.

Application of the Model

The following section will examine how the d.ecision-making model

coul-d hawe applied Lo the BPS&WMA multiple resource use plan and

projecLs identified within the pIan.

PIan

Step 1) Definit.ion and Scope of Initiat.ive
The BPS&WMA deweloped its' own purpose and scope (section 1.0, p.5)

for initiating a strategy to deal- wit.h the enwironmental issues and

problems associated with a 16 kilometer stretch of Buffalo Creek.

The lack of public input in step one meant. that the public was not

educated as to \^ihy the multiple resource use plan r^¡as being

deweloped and conflict identification and resolution were not
discussed..

Step 2) Establish Objectives and Goats

The BPS&WMA also established objectives and goals for their
murt.iple resource use plan. once again, this was done wit.hout

public input. The Association also est.abtished preliminary actions
t.o meet their objectives without public consultation.

Lack of public input in st.eps one and two may be the reason why t.he

BPS&WI4A is experiencing some resistance to the implementation of
The Buffalo creek study site Management plan: Report rhree.
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Step 3) Background rnformaLion/nxisting Conditions
rt was at t.his step that. t.he NRr stud.y team became inwo]wed with
the BPS&wMA mult.ipre resource ìlse pIan. The NRr team began

collecting data on the fragmented study site but did not take a

detail-ed look at actiwities and data awailable on the broad.er
watershed ecosysLem. Due to this narrow approach some of the
potential impacts to the st.udy site from the l-arger watershed were

not assessed as to their fuIl impact. For exampre, the potential
for confl-ict amon9 water users in the Buffato Creek Drainage Basin
is g'reater than the st.udy team thought. (See Chapter five) .

To aid in assessing potential impacts from the broader waLershed

ecosystem to the study site the study team coul_d have used a
scoping exercise recommended in step three of the model-. The st.udy

team could have scoped a1I the potential impacts on a preliminary
leve1 and. det.ermined the most signif icant impact. once 'ahi= v/as

done the most sígnificant impact could have been more thoroughly
inwesLigated.

Step 4) Site Analysis and fmpact Identification
The Site Ana1ysís and Impact Identification Step in the model

allows plans, and projects within ptans, to be deveroped with a

greater degrees of certaint.y. The model all-ows an organization to
dewelop a plan or a project withín the exísting conditions of the
watershed ecosystem. Site analysis and impacL identification allows
an organization to determine if t.he object.ives of a plan can be met
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and what. types of projects can be

det.ermines what can be achiewed

site.

implement.ed. In shorL, sLep four
given outside impacts t.o a study

some of the proj ects recommended withj_n the manag.ement plan
deweloped by the NRI for the BPS&WMA were recornmended v/it.h varying
d.egrees of certainty. Projects mentioned in the management pJ-an

such as establ-ishing pool and riffle sites depend greatly on the
activities of upstream and d.ownstream water users. The NRr

management plan did not detail issues concerning water use outsid.e

the study site therefore this project is recommended wit.h some

degree of uncertainty. It should be not.ed t.hat t.he NRf management.

plan did state that some projects identified within the plan would

require more daLa from t.he broader watershed ecosystem before they
could be implemented.

The development of fhe euffalo Creek S

Report Three generally follows the remaining procedures outlined in
steps five and six of the model. The objectives of the management

plan and projects to achieve the objectives were identified and.

discussed wit.h the public. The goals and objectives did. not hawe ¡o
be modified to fit the plan. Current.ly t.he BPS&VíMA plan is at st.ep

six and projects are being implemented, but no process for
monitoring and evaluation has been established.

Tt must be highlighted that. two of the procedures in step five of
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the model were not foll-owed. when the NRI prepared. the management

plan for the BPS&wMA. Mitigation measures are not Aiscussed in t.he

management plan due to the fact that impacts from the broader
watershed ecosystem were not. completely identified. Lack of data on

impacts would al-so make it difficult to d.etermine if the current.
plan fits into t.he exist.ing cond.itions of the watershed ecosystem

and fragment.ed site.

SLep Sewen is not applicable t.o The Buffalo Creek Study Site
Management Pl-an: Report. Three. The NRr plan takes the Bps&wMA

initiatiwe from year one Lo infinit.y. The d.ecision-making model

creates a process for developing ne\,v plans orÌce an initiaLive,s
purpose, goals and obj ectives have been met . The model coul_d

develop a plan from year one to infinity, however, it is more

Iikely managiement plans would be devised in blocks of seweral years
or decades. Management plans developed with shorter time frames

coul-d hawe advantages such as an. increased degree of certaj_nty for
projects, abil-ity to deal with cont,emporary issues, and. abirity to
ref l-ect economic sÍtuations.

Proj ects

The decision-making moder can al-so be applíed t.o proj ects
identified within a management p1an. The managiement plan will
identify and prioritize projects which coutd. be undertaken to meet

desired objectíves. The moder would. aid in developing a srrategy
for implement.ing these projects on a ecosystem approach basis. For
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example, a project suggested in

was the implementation 
", a buffer

strip between Buffalo Creek and agricultural land. The buffer strip
was suggested to meet BPS&vùMA obj ecti-ve; f ilter sed.iment and

agricultural pollut.ant.s .

The following example witl discuss preliminary consid.erations for
j-mplementing a buffer strip project, as escablished through
appf icat.ion of the decision-making model .

Step 1) Definition of Scope and Initiative
The purpose of the buffer strip would be to filter sedj-ment and

agricultural pollutants draining agricultural- Iand. The scope of
the project might. be a 10 meter wide buffer strip of vegetation on

eit.her side of Buffalo Creek for the ent.ire 1-6 kilometer st.udy

site. The need for the project could be established by educating
landowners wit.hin Lhe L6 kil-ometer stret.ch about environmental_

problems associaLed with the creek.

St.ep 2) Establish Goa1s and Objectives

The main obj ective might be t.o est.ablish a continuous strip of
vegetation on eit.her side of Buf falo Creek f or t-6 kilometers - Goal_s

f or the proj ect might incl-ude buying l-and as it becomes avail-ab1e,
designing voluntary agreed. upon buffer st.rip and mandatory buffer
strip areas, reducing 15 t of the agricultural pollutants reaching
the creek, etc.
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Public input in sLeps one and tr^¡o is cricical to proj ect
dewelopment. Activities pertaining to a project may ¡--r. direct
impact on members of the pubric, i.e. landowners, at or near a

project site. Therefore, it is very important t.hat the pubì-ic be

included Ín Lhe decision-making process. Activicies such as

conflict identification and resolution, in step one, are important.
to ensure successful_ implementation of a project.

step 3) Background rnformation/Existing cond.itions
An organizations first. action in st.ep three woul-d be to consult the
management. plan for background information on existing conditions
Lo aid. in project. orient.ation. The organization woul-d then scope

the issues pertaining to the particular project to determj-ne what

other types of background information are required.. The buffer
strip project may require data on sit.e specific characLeristics
such as soil Lype, whi-ch would be attained through fietd testing.
other resource management organizations may arso need. to be

consul-ted to determine Lhings such as the best. type of g.rass to
plant for a buffer strip.

Step 4) Site Analysis and ImpacL Ïdentification
At this step factors which have the pot.entíal- to influence buffer
strip implementatíon need to be ld.entified. Impacts t.o the buffer
strip could range from froods, d.rought, and policy issues to more

specif ic impacts within the st.ud.y site such as willingness of
landowners to part.icipat.e in or sel-l- l-and. for the buffer strip- It
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is also important t.o consider the impact that a project may have on

t.he stud.y site and. broader watershed.. For example, a Uuffer st.rip
coul-d improve habitat for agricultural pest species such as

grasshoppers and blackbirds.

Step 5) Project Ewaluation

At t.his step in project development the BPS&WMA would determine if
establ-ishing a buffer strip was possible given the existing
conditions of the watershed and study sit.e. In particul-ar it must

be determined if ident.if ied impact.s are signif icant or ir
mit.igat.íon is possible. For example, a mitigat.ion measure f or
agricultural- pests in a buffer zone might. incl-ude prescribed. burns

or chemical- spraying.

When examining factors raised. in step four it may be decided that
a continuous buffer st.rip for L6 kilometers is noL possible,
however, a fragmented buffer strip is possibre. The fragmenLed

strip will stil-l- meet t.he purpose of the project, í.e. filtering
sediments and agricultural pollutant.s. The goals and objectives
would then be modified to fit. the existing conditions of the
proj ect. site. For exampre, Lhe obj ectíve of t.he proj ect may be

changed to establish a buffer zone along t.he Creek when land
becomes avail-abl-e through purchase or l-andowner parlicipation.

St.ep 6) Project Implementation

At step six the project is being implemented, i.e. t.he buffer strip
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is being developed at various sites throughout t.he L6

study area. Prior to project implementat.ion a criteria
and measure the proj ect success in meeti-ng goal_s and

should be established-

kilometer

Lo moniLor

obj ect.ives

Step 7) New Initiatives
step seven of the model ar-lows for new projects such as

est.abl-ishing waLer retenLion structures to be developed..

7.3 Su¡mary

The decision-making model- has components which can aid in the
planning and development of small- scale conservation oriented.
resource management initiat.ives. The BPS&WMA should use the model

to dewelop and implement projects identified. in The Buffalo creek

. The model_ requires a

coordinating aut.hority, background information, pubric input, and

communication among user groups.

blatershed size wil-1 1ikely play a role in t.he effecLiveness of
using the model . A large wat.ershed may make it d.if f icult or time
consuming to col-Iect background resource informaLion. It might also
be difficul-t to Íncorporat.e the public and user groups into the
planning process. However, scoping of Lhe issues which need to be

addressed to meet plan or project. objectives may work when dealíng
with a larger watershed. rn any event. the decj-síon-making model

would be effective in planning small scale fragment.ed. resource
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management initiatives within small- watershed or sub-wat.ershed

areas.
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Chapter 8: Merits of Fracnnented Approaches to Natural Resources

Managenent

8.0 Overview

The last phase of practicum research involved ewaluating Lhe

managemenL plan prepared by the NRr study team in light of the

identified concerns reg'arding watershed impact.s and d.iscussing the

validity of fragment.ed environmental enhancement initiatives.
Ewaluation of the BPS&WMA management plan inwolved examining the

Buffal-o creek study site Manaqement Plan: Report rhree and.

discussing the util-ity of the document with the BPS&WMA president.

A current sLatus report of the initiaci-ve is also provided.. The

discussion on t.he validity of managing smal-l sections of larger
watersheds/ecosyst.ems involved commenting on the ecosystem approach

to management, examining the management of fragmented. systems, and

looking at the issue of environmentar integrity. Chapter eight
concludes by outl-ining some of the d.irect benefits of managing a

smal-l section of the Buffalo Creek I^Iatershed-

8.1 Evaluation of the Buffalo Creek Studw Site Manacrement Planr

Report Three

Upon review of the Buffalo Creek St.udy Site Manaqement Plan: Report

Three it is obvious that. the job done by the NRI was successful

from a planning perspect.ive. By conceptually identifying impacts to
the BPS&WMA study site the NRI study team was able to effectively
develop the management plan.
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The more in depth examination of potenLial impacts to wat.er quality
and quantity undertaken for this practicum revealed ne* informat.ion

concerning impacts. For example, the Stanley nuisance ground is a

potent.ial ímpact that was not identif ied when d.eveloping the
manag"ement plan for the study sít.e. The ext,ent of the riparian zone

being used for 1j-west.ock benefíts and the pot.ential for confl-ict.
over water allocation were two impacts mentioned in the management

plan t.hat are more serious than was originally thought.

Actions recommended by t.he study team in the management pran to
meet the d.esired objectives would have mitigated for any l-ack of
information on impact.s. For example, actions recommended to the

BPS&VùMA in the first year of project development v/ere designed. to
take a more holistic, or watershed approach, to manag'ing the study

site. fmplementing action 5.1.1. 'tDistribute the management plan to
t.he public and any ot.her parties who may have interest", and action
5.1-.4., "Contact groups and individuals who use the resources of
Buffalo creek upstream of the study site,'r wourd have revea1ed

informat.ion on the potential for water allocat.ion conflicts. The

fact. t.hat there is a municipal dump in a headwater tributary of the

creek would have likely also been discovered.

Chapter six of the Buffalo Creek Study Site Manaqement PIan: Report

Three, "consideraLions for rmplement.ing the Management plan, "

offers recommendations for implementing actions such as

est.abl-ishíng a buffer strip of native vegetation. This chapter also
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puts into context. the degree of effectiveness actions implemented

would. hawe in meeting the BPS&WMA objectives. For e*"*pre, the

secLíon on water manag'ement mentioned that various measures

undertaken to improwe wat.er quality would have limited success d.ue

to the fact there are negat.iwe infl-uences from out.side t.he study
site -

Fo11ow up to the Buffalo Creek Management Plan

Jake Enns, president BPS&WMA, (April L993) has indicat.ed. t,hat the

ínitiative is now at stage one of implementation. The plan was not.

implemented in the spring of ]-992 because the management pran

completion date coincided wit.h spri-ng seeding. As a result members

of the BPS&I^]MA were to busy to review the manag'ement plan in
detail-. In the fal-l of L992 t.he BPS&WMA passed the duties of
implement.ing the management plan on to t.he newly created Buffalo
Creek Management Board. The Board is composed of one member of the

BPS&VüMA executiwe, one councillor from t.he community of Alt.ona, and

three l-andowners who live along Buf f alo Creek. The BPS&VIMA had

requested that. a representat.ive from the R.M. (Rura1 Municipality)
of Rhineland be on the board, however t.his request. has been denied.

One member of the Buffalo Creek Management Board has offered.

speculative reasons as t.o why the representative from the R.M. of
Rhineland declined to be on the board. Traditionalry
representat.ives from the Municipality have been involved in
dit.ching and drainage activit j-es and the Municipality may be
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apprehensive about. breaking with traditíon. rn t.he past.

representatives from the Munj-cipality have reconìmenaeA tfre removal-

of vegetation in Buffalo Creek to prevent ice jams and associated

f rooding (Dangerf ierd et. ar. 1991 p.38) . Enhancing t.he natural_

veget.at.ion at Buffalo Creek has generated fear of the unknown for
some individual-s in t.he Municipality. Questions have been raised as

to the impact this plan wil-l- have on agriculture surrounding the

site. For example, will the buffer strip project enhance habitat
for agricultural pest species. Members of the R.M- of Rhineland.

council likely do not want to support the plan because benefits,
and more importantty any negatiwe impacts, are unknown

To date t.he foll-owing act.ions have been implemented: action 5.1.1.

"Distribute the management plan to t.he publíc and any other parties
which might be interesLedr', copies of t.he management plan have been

placed in the AItona public Ìibrary and are awail-abl-e at the

BPS&WMA of f ice; act.ion 5.L.2. 'rEst.ablish a management group,', the

Buffalo Creek Management Board has been established with t.he sole

mandat.e of implementing the management plan; action 5.1.3. "Apply
for outside assistancer', the management board has receiwed funding

from lotteries; and action 5.1-.4. "Contact groups and individuals
who use the resources of Buffalo Creek upstream of t.he study site",
the Agassiz Irrigat.ion Association has been contact.ed to identify
the BPS&WMA as an area which could be impact.ed by the expansion of
irrigation in the Buffalo Creek Wat.ershed. Several r,vater\^/ays within
the study site that. were experiencing erosion \^rere also grassed in
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the summer of L992 by the BPS&WMA.

current activities planned for 1993 incl_ude designing and.

implementing a vol-untary Agreement Buf f er Strip (VABS ) ,

solicitaLion of funding from warious sources for land purchase, and

deweloping an educat.ion program to increase public support. and.

awareness for the initiat.iwe. .Take Enns (April l-993) has stated
that so far t.he management plan has been useful for deweloping the

initiative.

8.2 Validity of Smal1 Scale/Fraqnented Àpproaches to Resource

Manaqement:

rn regard to small scale multiple resource use

manag'ement/enwironmen.tal enhancement, most. would agree there is
l-ittle merit. in managing a small sect.ion of a larger ecosystem

unless the ecosystem's interaction with the smalIer component is
first examined. From a wat.ershed. ecosysLem viewpoinL areas upstream

of a st.udy site wil-l influence water quality and quantity found at
the site. rn the case of the Bps&wMA study site it has been

established that. l-and steward.ship pract.ices upst.ream are

infruencing, or hawe the pot.ential to impact, environmentar

cond.it.ions found. there. Regardl-ess of t.his fact, however, there is
merit in managing a smal-1 section of the Buffalo Creek Watershed if
planning is done properly. The decision-makíng model- discussed in
Chapter seven j-s an ecosystem orient.ed process which can be used as

a toor to plan and manage smaller components of larger systems.
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To help ensure that a smaller scale proj ect or initiat.ive succeed.s

t.he ecosyst.em approach can be used as a tool in proj ect åevelopment

and implementation. Using the ecosystem approach allows a site to
be planned while taking into consj-deration the issue of
envíronmental integrit.y. In south central Manitoba there is the

potential to apply the ecosystem approach to manage fragmented

natural areas. This could help to maintain and enhance the

biodiversit.y of t.he region.

Literature examined and consultation wit.h experts in t.he fiel-d of
habitat. preservation, conservation, and enhancement ind.icated. that
small patches of natural biota provide many benefits and are worth

preserwing. Benef it.s would incl-ude the f act that these areas

prowide habitat for natiwe wildlife species, prowide recreaLion

opporLunities, and help t.o assimilat.e agriculLural pollutants. From

an institutional standpoint smaller approaches to resource

managemenL al-l-ow local residents to address issues which concern

t.hem. The BPS&WMA initiatiwe has the potential- to advance the field
of riparian resource management in the province of Manit.oba.

Ecosysten Àpproach:

To give merit or val-idate t.he management of a smaller section of a

larger waLershed ecosyst.em, the ecosystem concept or ecosystem

approach can be used in planning and dewelopment. Under Lhe

ecosystem approach t.he ecosystem is seen as the basic functional
planning unit and Lherefore must. be taken into consideration when
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making decisions. once defined, the ecosystem can be seen as

connected to the biosphere by a series of inputs "na outputs.
Energy and matter such as radiant. energy, water, glases, chemicars

or organic material- are moved through the ecosystem bound.ary by

meteorological, geological, and or biophysicar processes. The

living and non-living components of the ecosystem are linked by

food webs and chains promoting Lhe flow of energy. Also included. in
the input/output equation are the human aspects of ecosystems such

as land use, environmental- polícy, and resource management

agencies.

Literat.ure examj-ned f or t.his practicum on the topic of

environmental enhancement identified that. the use of the ecosystem

concepL in planning and management of natural areas is important.

Cairns (l-9IB) has suggested that any type of enwironmental

enhancement must be planned at the ecosystem concept l-evel. This is
required to ensure initiatiwe success as factors which have the

potential to influence a site must. be examined. Holgate and hiood.man

(L976) also have several recommendations that are required when

planning rehabil-itation, resLoration, and/or recl-amation for key

species. One of these recornmendations ís that land use surround.ing

a site be examined for pot.ential impacts t.o the environmental

enhancement site.

Saunders (1991) states that emphasis in the literature has been on

the design of nature reserves, but we are usually to l-aLe to do
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anything except try to maintain the renu']ants lef t f ollowing
fragmentatíon. This fact creates several- problems *t en trying to
manage a natural area. In particular, the switch from pred.omínantly

int.ernally driwen to predominantly externally d.riven d.ynamics is a

key factor in fragmented systems. The fragment.ed system is part of
a larger sysLem which may hawe different biologicar
characteristics. The impact of these external- characteristics must

be taken into consideration when managing a fragmented sit.e and the

ecosystem approach a1lows this to be done.

As previously noted the south central region of Manitoba is a

unique area because most of the former nat.ive grassland ecosystem

has been conwerted to an agricultural ecosystem. The region has

less than 10 + of t.he natj-ve vegetati-on remaining, which is
restricted to areas which cannot be accessed by farm machinery or

l-ivest.ock. Due to this fact, management of fragmented sysLems found

there has merit.

Saunders (1991) suggests that manag'ement of fragmented. systems has

two basic components; i) management of the nat.urar system, or

internal- dynamics of remnant areas, and. ii) management of the

external- influences on the natural system. For large remnant areas,

t.he emphasis should be on managing the internal- dynamics, including
for inst.ance the disturbance regime and popul-ation d.ynamics of key

organisms. For small remnants on the oLher hand, managiement should.

be directed primarily at. controlling t.he external influences. This
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is not to say that external influences are not important for larger
remnant.s - The BPS&VIMA site can be considered a sma1l rerntrarlt of the
former ta]1 grass prairie ecosystem. External influences to t.h-is

remnant area are documented throughout this practicum and in t.he

All of Lhe resource management agencies surveyed for dewelopment of
the decisíon-making model used an ecosysLem or watershed approach

in their operations. For example, Manitoba's Conservation Districts
and Conservation Authorities in Ontario plan smaller proj ects
within the context of larger ecosysLems or wat.ersheds by using an

ecosystem/watershed approach. The approach used by t.he various
agencies range from ídentifying a broad number of ecosystem

characterist.ícs Lo more ref ined st.udy of certain ecosystem

characterist.ics. Several coinmon charact.eristics of the approaches

include; knowledge, a holistic perspective int.errelating systems at
different level-s of int.egration, and promotion of poricies and

managerial pract.ices that relate people to the ecosystems they are
part of- Projects as simple as building bridges requj-re assessment

of watershed characterist.ics to ensure that it can handl-e natural
ewenLs such as storm surg-es or f loods.

In the decision-making model- t.he ecosystem approach to planning is
recommended aL a1l steps of plan or project dewelopment. The mo¿el

strives to bring the human and natural- component.s of the ecosyst.em

together- SLeps one and two look at human desires or management
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needs of a given area. rn step three of the mod.el, 
.background

information j-s collected which is important. for examiníng the

environmental integrity of a plan or proj ecL sit.e. st.ep f our and

five involve examining the plan or project in the context of the

ecosystem it ís part. of . Step seven of the model al-l-ows future
plans and projecLs to be developed using an ecosystem type

approach.

The major component of the ecosystem approach is baseline data.

fnformat.ion on natural and human characterist.ícs such as climate,
geology, land. use, and. instit.utional and policy arrangements is
essential for several reasons. First it allows the planning agency

to have a better understanding of the sit.e and the ecosystem,s or

watershed's rel-ationshíp. This allows t.he agency to make more

informed decisions on how to achieve the goals and objectives of a

plan or project. In short ít allows you to determine what you can

and cannot accomplish at the smal-1er site. The process of
coll-ecting information also hetps to establish communication links
with other resource user groups and management agencies in the

watershed ecosystem area. This al-lows for a human component to the

ecosystem approach.

Ecosystem Integrity:
One argument that opponent.s

management. initiat.ives may

ecosysLem integrity. This

of fragmented or small scafe resource

have is the issue of environmental or

relates to the ability of a natural
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system to function as a self regulating unit. Areas that are not.

planned for with enwironmental integrity will r"qüit. human

manag'ement. to keep t.he syst.em functioning in equilibrium.

The BPS&WMA site is noL large enough to contain the ful-I range of
wariables/perturbations t.o keep the natural system functioning
without human intervention. Prescríbed. burns wiII be required
maintenance shoul-d a tal-1 g.rass prairie be established. at the site.
If wíldl-ife species begin to create problems at t.he sit.e human

intervention witr be needed, i.e. if the popuration of beawers at
the site becomes to high, t.rapping and remowal may be necessitated..
Ensuring that an adequate amount of water is supplied to t.he site
will- require the BPS&WMA establish communication networks with
ot.her user and management groups in the watershed..

The definit.ion of small scal-e or fragment.ed given to thê BpS&WMA

site is arbitrary. The entire watershed could be considered smal-l

or a f ragment.ed in relation to the prairie biome or grassJ-and

ecosystem as various f act.ors will inf l-uence the environmental_

conditions found at t.he Buffalo Creek Watershed. For example,

periodically during years of high precipitation water from the
Pembina River Watershed escapes into the Buffal-o Creek Watershed.

Management of fragmented areas or sections of a larger syst.ems hawe

merit as long as impacts t.o a site are identified or conceptualized
so initiatives can be planned around the external influences.
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To address the

model- and the

issue of ecosystem integrity t.he decision-making

Three have measures to meet the two aspects Beechy (1989) has

st.ated as required for planning natural areas wíth environmental

integrity. The first aspect. pertains to the i-nclusion of critícal_
processes t.hat are necessary for maintaining communities and

species within an area. Dynamic systems must be considered where

dramatic physical processes dictate the struct.ure, composition an¿

succession of constituent communities. For example, it has been

not.ed that seasonal and periodic flood event.s may be required to
f l-ush sediment.s f rom catchmenL areas within the BPS&VùivfA study site.
This natural event helps to maintain fish habit.at by remowing

sediments f rom spawning grounds. The Buf faro creek Stud.y sit.e
Management Pl-an: Report Three also noted t.hat human maintenance

will be required to establish and maintain nat.ive tal1 grass

prairie species pl-anted at the site

The second aspect proposed by Beechy (1989) pertains to land use

surroundJ-ng a preserve site, i.e, agricult.ure is an activity which

can contribute sediments, chemical-s and nutrient.s to special
ecological areas impacting t.heir health. The decision-making model

takes into considerat.ion fact.ors from out.side a fragmented site
t.hat have the potential t.o infruence a desired projecL. rt also
takes into consj-deratj-on the impact t.hat activities at. a site may

have on t.he larger ecosystem, i.e. in step five does-model- fit into
:existing condj-tions. This aspect is also consid.ered in the Buf f al-o
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Creek Study Site Manaqement Plan: Report. Three as the success of
reaching several- of the proposed objectives is noteä as being

l-imited by land uses upstream of the project site.

Direct BenefÍts of Sma1l ScaLe or Fragmented projects:

While devísing the management plan and collecting research for this
practicum, it. has become apparent that smarr scale fragmented

environment.al enhancement initiat.iwes have seweral- benef its. These

benefits include: maintaining and enhancing the biodiwersity of
organisms; potential for research into riparian resource

management; easier to get public interest. groups inwol-ved. (more

local- I'free" hands); and several policy and regulation adwantages.

Diwersity

From a wildlif e diversity perspecti-ve manag'ement of smal-1er

secLions of natural habit.at rike the BPS&wMA site are very
important. AIl of the wildlife habitat organizations cont.acted

stated that. in south cent.ral Manitoba it is val-id to manag.e

fragmented patches of naLural area and try and protect. what is not

being ímpacted by the larger agricultural system. In this region of
the province patches of Lhe grassland ecosystem are all- that. remain

to support natiwe wildl-ife species. Maintaining these refuges wilI
play an important role in maintaining the biodiversity of the

region. The wildlif e organizations contact.ed indicated t.hat

riparian zones provid.e Lerrestrial and aquatic habitat. making t.hem

very productive nat.urar systems (,fones pers. comm. Aprir t-993) .
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rn the past riparian areas in sout.h central Manitoba have been

viewed. as a forgot.ten resource and these areas have ¡åen d.itched.

and drained- There has been litt1e attempt to manag'e any remaining
natural areas (.Tones pers. comm. April l-993). The lack of at.tempt

to manage these regions exemplifies a larg'er problem in the prairie
prowinces which is that. the most endangered areas are privaLely
owned. To add to this problem most wildl_ife and habitat
organizations have not t.hought of effective uiays of co-managing

these areas with landowners. rn generar, wil_dlife habitat
organizations tend to back off when the land is priwately owned

(Barber pers. conìm. April 1993) .

However, landowners are beginning to realize that. ríparian areas in
a natural- state are refuges f or naLiwe wild.l_if e species, have

capabilities to assimilate agricuttural pollut.ants, and are
recreatíona] areas. As a result, there has been a movemeirt in t.he

prairie provinces to t.ry and manag'e these areas. The trend can be

evidenced by Lhe BPS&VÌMA initiative and Lhe fact. that the pFRÀ

wanted to use the Buf

Three as an example for other
p1ans. The BPS&WMA inj_tiat.ive
willing to manage these areas

represent.ed.

Research

Since the concept of

multiple resource

shows Lhat some

provided that. l-ocal

rr-parr_an resource

use management

landowners are

int.erests are
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Manitoba there are unique opportunities to advance t.his field of
resource management.

One advantage t.hat small-er scale initiatiwes have j-s that they are

not as t.hreatening as larger scale developments. While deweloping

the Buffalo Creek Study Site Management Pfan: Report Three it was

apparent that l-ocal residents were concerned about pests such as

grasshoppers and blackbirds. By improving habitaL at the BPS&I^IMA

sit,e they felt there would be improved habitat for agricultural
pest species. This example íllustrates a larger problem mentioned

earlier, namely, what will- be the impact of the BPS&WMA initiatiwe
be on t,he larger agriculturar ecosystem ic is part of ? By target.ing
a small scale site an idea or ne\,v concept can be t.ested. rn the

case of the BPS&I¡ìMA initiative it would be a showcase of the

benefits and probl-ems associated with riparian resource management

in southern Manitoba. From a monetary standpoint it woul-d al-so be

l-ess expensiwe Lo target smaller areas. If a smal-1 scale initiative
\,vere to fail less money would be lost.

From a scientific or hard dat.a research perspectiwe the BPS&I^]MA

site of f ers opport.unities f or f urt.her research into riparian
resource managemenL that. wourd add to a data base. The

effectiveness of a buffer st.rip of natural vegetation to fil-ter
agricultural pollutants coming from adjacent cropland. could be

monitored- There is also an opportunit.y to monitor t.he pollution
filtering capacity of Lhe BPS&I¡üMA st.udy site. The qualit.y of water
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entering and exiting the site courd. be sampred and compared.

A:: added bonus of examining naLurar systems in the grassland. biome
is that they are high speed. systems. The rates of biomass
production, dying off of prants, and íntake of nutrient elements
are higher than those of other ecosystem types. This has
implications because results of act.iwities such as rehabil-itat.ion
of naturar vegetat.ion wi]r show up faster as compared to srower
evolving sysLems such as a conif erous f orest.

Policy

As mentioned in chapter five, managing the Buffal-o creek hlatershed
woul-d be difficur-t for severar_ reasons. The main reasons being i)
current jurisdictionar boundaries do not coincide with watershed or
ecosystem boundaries, and ii) resource management agencies do not
function in sync as a cohesiwe manag,ement unit.

The trvatershed is l-ocated in Lwo dif f erent count,ries and falls
within the boundaries of two Rural MunicipaliLies in Manitoba. This
means to manage the watershed on a ecosystem/wat.ershed basis co-
ordination between various l-evels of goverrÌment would. be required.
This could be a time consuming and expensive proposition.

To further complicaLe matters t.here are severar- resource management
groups and agencies responsibre for the managing the resources in
the Buffal0 creek vüatershed.. The pFRÀ, lncDNR Fisheries, I¡iir_dr_ife,
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and water Resources Branches, Manitoba Agricul-ture, and local soil_
and water organizations are jusL a few of many entities who manag.e

resources in the watershed. AL present outside of a conservation
districL there is no mechanj-sm for coordinat.ing activities of these
groups on a vratershed ecosysLem basis.

Management of smaller sections of larger watershed.s/ecosystems hawe

several- benef its f rom a policy or institut.ional perspect.ive. !{hen

the site to be managed fall-s within the jurisdiction of one Rural_

Municipality resource management policy and. regulation for the sit.e
can be more effectively established. Rural Munici-pafities hawe

special poi,vers to place restrictions on l-and use ín ad.dicion to
exist.ing federar and prowinciar regulatj_ons. For' example, Rural
Municipalitíes can pass by-laws regulating what types of activities
are permitted or prohibited in certain areas. Having one Rural
Municipality responsible f or managing an area avoid.s .conf l-icts
which coul-d occur when sites are interjurisdict.ional, i. e. one

Rural- Municipality may want. t.o prohibit a part.icular l-and use the
ot.her may not.

From the perspective of a coord.inating authority smaller scal_e

initiat.íves hawe benef it.s. The Bps&wivlA has the ability t.o co-
ordinate and interact with resource groups and agencies to refl_ect
local- interests. once their sphere of jurisdiction, i.e. site has

been def ined they can coordinat.e t.he actiwities of resource
manag'ement groups who have special j-nterest.s in the study site. The
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coordinaLing authority also has

other creek user groups as welI

t.he abil_ity to address concerns of
as expressing their owå concerns.

An added bonus of smaller loca1 management is t.hat. local concerns
can be effectivery addressed by rocals. rt is not the government
tel]ing Lhem what is to be done it is their friends and neighbours.
Also a smal-]er site means that there are fewer landowners to d.eal_

with f or implementing spec j-f ic proj ects. This has adwantages i_n the
BPS&WMA initiatiwe as the plan does not hawe unanimous support by
l-oca1 residents.

8.3 Sumnarv

The documents provided to the BpS&WMA have been useful- in
developing their fragmented enwironmental- enhancement j-nitiative.
Howewer,

would hawe been a stronger document had the study t.eam'used. Lhe

decision-making mod.el ident.ified in chapter seven. rf Lhe model had
been used' more public support for the initiative might hawe been
generat.ed (Steps one and two of t.he model) . potent.ial impacts to
the BPS&wMA study site would have al_so been more thoroughly
investigated.

The decision-making model uses an ecosystem approach for developing
smal-1 scale initiatives. The model herps Lo plan local initiatiwes
while considering the issue of environmental integrity. Lit.erature
on the topic of environmental enhancement. has suggested that
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initiatives of this type must be ptanned at. the ecosystem concept

Iewel-.

In south central- Manitoba, managing smaller components of larger
systems has merit for many reasons. Two of these reasons are it
helps to maintain biodiwersity and it offers opportunities for
research in the area of riparian resource management.. Fragmented

approaches t.o small- scale resource management initiat.ives should.,

howewer, foI1ow the decision-making model- for greatest success.
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Chapter 9: Sr¡mglarv and Recomnendations

9.0 Overwiew

The research f or t.his practicum furf ir_s the st.udy obj ectives
outl-ined in chapter one. Factors rocated. within the Buffal-o creek
I{atershed that have the potential to influence wat.er qual-ity and
quantity at the BPS&WMA site hawe been íd.entified. A ,'Decision-
Making Model- " f or identifying what should be consid.ered when taking
a watershed ecosystem approach to fragmented enwironmental
enhancement initiat.ives was developed. The policy implications of
taking a waLershed. ecosystem approach to natural_ resources
manag'ement in south centrar Manitoba has been examined orÌ a

preliminary l-ever. The validity of managing a smal-l_ section of a

larger watershed ecosystem has also been d.iscussed. Each of the
objectives v/as met through data collection and analysis during
several phases of pract.icum research

9.1 Sr:m:nary

Phase one of the research invorved examining t.he existing
conditions of the Buffalo creek lvatershed. to deLermine factors
which coul-d influence wat,er quality and quantit.y at the Bps&wMA

site' From examination of the human and natural charact.erist.i-cs of
the watershed, the following were id.entified as having the
potential to influence water quariLy and quantity: l_ack of
inf ormation; natural phenomena,- rand st.eward.ship practices;
irrigation; and current. resource management. strat.egies.
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Of the impacts t.o wat.er quality and quant.it.y at the site irrigat.ion
and. current resource manag,ement strategies are the most

significant. Irrigatíon has the potential to alter exist.ing flow
regimes and concentrate chemicals draining off of irrigated l_and..

Current resource management st.rategies also present the potenLial
for conflict should a droughL occur. WaLer has been allocate¿ on an

incomplete database and the lrlater Rights Act is unclear as to
amounts of water whích can be withdrawn from the creek for domestic

purposes.

Phase two inwolved examining the policy and legisratiwe
impticat.ions of taking a watershed. ecosystem approach to natural
resources management in south central Manit.oba. This involwed

examining federal- and provincial policy and legislation related to
basin management and identifying the various ent.ities which have

promoter and. regutat.iwe roles over resources within t.he watershed.

These groups incrude; randowners, locar soir- and water

associations, warious leveIs of government, and special interest
groups. The institut.ional or poricy impricat j-ons of t.aking a

waLershed ecosyst.em approach to managing t.he Buf f aro creek
lVatershed was also discussed on a preliminary lewel_.

fn general there are two main institutional stumbl-ing blocks that.

would. make t.he management of Buffalo Creek on a watershed ecosystem

basis dif f icul-t. These st.umbling blocks are; i) current
jurisdictional boundarj-es do not coincide wit.h watershed or
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ecosystem boundaries, and ii) resource manag.ement groups in Lhe
watershed do not function in sync as a cohesive unit.

Phase three invorwed the d.evelopment of a decision-making model.
Development of the model- j-nvolwed rooking at severa1 resource
management organizat.ions who use ecosystem approaches to
management ' Pranning for initiatiwes by each of the organizations
usually includes t.he f olì_owing procedure; i) col_l_ection of
background informatíon on st.udy site and the ecosysLem or watershed
it is part of , ii ) dat.a is then analyzed to ensure t.hat t.he
purpose, g'oa1s, and objectives of an initiative can be met wíthin
Lhe context. of the larger system, iii) mitigation of any external
infl-uences to a st.ud.y siLe are discussed. iv) followed. by plan or
proj ect implementation.

From the examinati-on of the various resource management

organizations a seven step model was dewised for developing
f ragmented enwironmental- enhancement. init.iatives. The seven steps
are: Definítion and scope of rnitiative; nstabtish Goals and.

obj ect j-ves; Background rnf ormation/nxisting conditions; sit.e
Anarysís and rmpact rdentificaLion; pLan/project Evaluation;
Project rmplementation; and New rnit.iatiwes. To use the d.ecision-
making model the following components are required; a coordinating
authority, background. resource i-nformation, public input, and

communicaLion among: user groups. rt was noted that. the mod.el-s

effectiveness in planning and managing a smarler site may decrease
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as the area defined as an ecosystem or watershed increases.

The last phase of pract.icum research involved commenting on the
validity of managing a small section of a larger watershed

ecosystem. This inwolved commenting on t.he utility of t.he Buffalo
Creek Study Site Manaqement PIan: Report Three presented. to the
BPS&WMA. fL al-so involved examining literature and soliciting
expert opinion on the validity of managing small- sect.ions of larger
ecosystems.

concerning the first. issue, utirity of the management plan, t.he

BPS&wMA has f ound t.he documents provided to them useful i_n

initíating t.heir murtipre resource use management pran. The

Association has been foll-owing the stages and actj-ons in the order
they are presented in the Management pl-an. At present, duties of
implementing the multipJ-e resource use plan hawe been passed on to
the newly created Buffal-o Creek Management. Board.

Commenting on the walidity of managing a small section of a larger
watershed reweal-ed the f ol-Iowing conclusíons. From t.he examinat.ion

of institutional- problems associated with watershed management

several benefit.s of small scale initiatives were presented. One of
the adwantages being that the local- ínitiat.ives could. be managed

more easiJ-y especiarly when the study sit.e is Iocat.ed in one

Municipality. In south central- Manitoba, fragmented sections of
natural habitat are all- that. remains of t.he natural ecosystem and
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these areas are wort.h preserving because t.hey provide wil-dlife
habitat , recreat.ion opportunities, and help to ass j_mirate

agricultufal pollutants. The direct benef it.s of t.he BpS&I^['IA

initiative to the province of Manitoba was al-so noted.. The benefits
mentioned include opportunj-tíes for further research into riparian
resource managiement and local control over l-ocal resources. It. must

be highlighted that to ensure fragmented environmental enhancement

initiatives are successful the ecosystem approach d.eveloped in the
decision-making model should be used.

9.2 Recomnendations

1 - That the decision-making mode] be used for planning small
scale fragment.ed environmental- enhancement init.iatives within
the context of a larger watershed or ecosysLem t.hroughout.

Manitoba.

That the Manitoba Department of Natural- Resources and other
g-overnment agencies share dut.ies in the management of the
BPS&WMA study site. The Buffalo creek Management Board. shourd.

coordinate implementation of the management pran and the
government.s of canada and Manitoba should prowide monetary and

expert. assistance for t.he initiative.

That the BPS&wMA become involved in t.he environment,al

assessment process associated with the Agassiz rrrigation
Associations proposed. expansion. The Manj_toba Depart.ment of

3-
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EJ.

t.he Environment and the Manitoba Department of Naturar

Resources shoul-d. al-so be contacted by the ånsow*a to
determine/define t.heir rore in the manag,ement of the BpsawMA

portion of the Buffalo Creek Watershed.

That an education program be deweloped by the pFRÀ and

Manit.oba Agriculture that highlights t.he importance of

maj-ntaining natural riparian areas in south cent,ral- Manicoba

for multiple resource benefits such as maintaining

biodiwersity, recreation, and agricultural pollution firtering
capacities. The program shourd also highright. the importance

of using an ecosystem model in decision making.

That canadian Federal Agencies willingJ-y pfay a more active
role in watershed and basin resource management, particularry
when t.he watershed or basin is interprovincial' and. or

international
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BPS&WMA- Buffal-o P1ains Soil and üIat.er Management Association
NRI- Natural Resources Inst.itute
AIA- Agassiz Trrigation Association
PFRA- Prairie Farm Rehabílitation Administration
YbDNR- Manitoba Department of Natural Resources
CDA- Conservation District.s Authorít.y
TRWCD- Turtle River V{atershed Conservation Dist.rict
WI/üCD- Whitemud lrlat.ershed Conservation District
CURB- Clean Up Rural Beaches
NAWMP- North American Waterfowl Management Plan
R.M. - Rural Municipality
VABS- Voluntary Agreed Upon Buffer Strip'
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AppendÍx D

Chemical Àna1ysís Forrr
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